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Residence Hall Alcohol Violations Increase
Most of the time, .when said. They call cam pus
students are caught drinking police.
When it comes to parties,
on campus, multiple issues
Clove Road and Village res
are involved.
A cco rd in g to Sargent, idents need to register
a
party.
noise and
They
have
complaints
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one factors
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they will be
in students
having
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party
and
ca u gh t. If
-Boy<q/ Lyons, Sargent said
a
staff
that most
member or
Lioufonont
g o od sturesident
> dents do.
assistant I
Re si hears loud
noise, they will look into it dents found hosting unreg
and usually find too many istered parties will be sub
p e o p le in one room and je c t to immediate suspen
sion from Clove Road and
unregistered guests.
When a staff member The Village and face judicial
sees alcohol, they do not action.
alcohol w hether residents
By Theresa Cevetello
Even so, alcohol is permit
walk
away from it without
are of age or not.
StaffWriter
ted
only in the apartments,
saying
anything,
Sargent
Sargent said an explana
not in public, and only to
students who are of age.
Sargenf said that if there are
The number of liquor
four students in an apartment
law violations in residence
and one of those students
halls has almost quadrupled
is not 21, they need to be
within a year, according to
conscious of that because
MSU crime statistics.
if the underage student is
In 2001, there w ere 28
found drinking, the other
violations and in 2002 that
residents may get in trouble
number rose to 103.
sade for Christ]
as well.
Lieutenant Boyd Lyons
Students and guests under
were given a fair
of Campus Police said we
21 years old are not permit
chance. I am dis
are facing more people on
ted at parties where alcohol
appointed.”
campus so officers have
is being served.
SGA Presi
been added and are patrol
The only exception is the
dent Jacob V.
ling more assertively.
underage residents who live
Hudnut vetoed
According to the Sept.
the bill granting
in the apartment where the
11 issue of The Montclarion,
party is held.
Campus Crusade
Chief Paul Cell said eight
However, if they are found
for Christ a Class
officers have been added
III charter, which
possessing or consuming
to the force. The case is not
alcohol, they will be subject
passed by one
that there is an increase in
to strict disciplinary action
vote (27-13) last
students drinking, just that
and dismissal from the resi
Wednesday. SGA
more students have been
dence community.
bills require a 2/3
caught. “ When population
Traditional residence halls
vote of the legis
increases, there are more
are not allowed parties.
lature to pass.
arrests," Lyons said. “ I do not
Sargent said that not only
It has been
think there is a huge rash
has there been an increase
over a year since
of students drinking more.
an SGA president
in g ra d u a te and non-traPolice have been a d d e d
ditional students living on
has vetoed a bill.
and their patrols have been
A fte r a bill is
campus, but they are trying
more aggressive."
to ease students into adult
passed, it must
As shown in the Police
living by having Clove Road
either be signed
RPport on page two, there
into
law
or
and The Village. “ It is the
have been six alcohol cases
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immature students who are
vetoed by the
in one week, five of which
President of Campus Crusade for Christ, Desmond Sugar, spoke SGA president.
loud and obnoxious that
happened in the same day.
make it hard for everyone
at last night’s SGA meeting to promote his organization as SGA The motion to
All incidents involve under
else,” Sargent said. “ It only
overturn the pres
age drinking.
President Jacob V. Hudnut watches on.
takes a few people to ruin a
ident's veto at
Regina Sargent, Director
good thing for the masses."
last night's SGA
of Residence Life, said that
By Cesarina Miceli
Sargent said that for the
SGA meeting, after the SGA m eeting failed (19-17).
technically, MSU is not a dry
NewsEditor
first time, they have allowed
president vetoed last week’s Vetoes must be overturned
campus because alcohol
underclassmen to move into
legislative decision to grant by three-fourths of the leg
is permitted to students of
Clove Road and The Village
islature.
a Class III charter.
age at Clove Road and The
this year and th a t will no
In the letter announcing
Following last night's SGA
More than a year of
Village.
ongoing d e b a te later, a meeting, President of Cru his veto, Hudnut states, “let
The traditional residence
SEE "ALCOHOL" ON P. 5
Christian organization was sade for Christ, senior Des
halls—Bohn, Blanton, Stone,
denied a ch a rte r for the mond Sugar said, “ I do
Webster,
Russ,
and
SEE "VETO" ON P .4
second time at last night's not think we [Campus Cru
Freeman—are not allowed
tion for the increase in viola
tions could be that students
are more blatant about it.
"If someone is quiet in their
room, we are not going to
go searching,” Sargent said.
The consequences for vio
lating liquor laws depend on
w hat building a student is
in because residence halls
are laid out am ong three
different cities.
Each city may have its
own penalties, Sargent said.
Bohn and Blanton are in Clif
ton, Russ and Freeman are in
Montclair, and Clove Road
and The Village are in Little
Falls.
Sargent also said that
she and other administra
tors m eet every week, go
through the police reports,
and talk about where they
are going to go with the
cases.

SGA President Vetoes
Bill to Grant Charter

Christian Organization Loses Battle Twice
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report
10/ 19/03 - Joseph B.
'Sulieman, 19, Clifton, and
Michael V. Santosuosso,
19, Clifton, were charged
with Possession of CDS
and Distribution of CDS,
Santosuosso was also
charged with carrying a
false ID. Both men are
awaiting a court date in
the Montclair Municipal
10/ 19/03 -Daniel Edward
Nemchek, 21,Stamford,Ct.
was charged with
aggravated assault and is
awaiting a court date
in the Little Falls
Municipal Court.
10/ 18/03 - Craig S.
Loveless, 22,Succasunna,
was charged with
harassment, domestic
violence, and criminal
mischief,and is awaiting
a court date in the
Little Falls Municipal
Court.
10/ 17/03 - David W.
Webb,23,Lyndhurst, was
charged with terroristic
threats, harassment, and
simple assault,and is
awaiting a court date in
the Montclair Municipal
Court.
10/ 17/03 - Sean
P. Corcoran,22, Colonia,
and Richard J. Hager,
21,Brick, were charged
with criminal mischief
and disorderly conduct
and are awaiting a court
date in the Little Falls
Municipal Court.
10/ 15/03 - John M.
Mendryk,20, Bohn Hall,
was charged with under
aged drinking and is
awaiting a court date
in the .Clifton Municipal
Court.
Anyone who has inform ation regarding
these incidents is urged to call the police
station from any campus phone at T-i-P-S
(8477). A ll calls are strictly confidential.

10/ 13/03 - William Vidal
Jr.,24, Linden and Arjuna
Paul,23,Irvington,were
charged with disorderly
conduct and hindering
apprehension and are
awaiting a court date
in the Little Falls
Municipal Court.
10/ 11/03 - The MSU EMS
unit responded to Bohn
Hall (9th floor) on a
report of an intoxicated
male. He was transported
to Mountainside Hospital.,
Darren K. Jenkins,18
Somerset, was charged with
underaged drinking and is
awaiting a court date
in the Clifton Municipal
Court.
10/ 11/03 - Brian Butler,20
Wyckoff, (non MSU student);
Marisa Sweeney,19, Blanton
Hall; Rebecca A. Fisher,
19, Blanton Hall; Kate
Reilly,20, Syracuse,(non
MSU student); Jaime
Fraser,20,Ashburn,(non
MSU student); Elizabeth
Hodson,20,Summit,(non MSU
student); April Rosenberg,
18, Stone Hall; Dawn M.
Carey, 19, Stone' Hall were
all charged with underaged
drinking. No charges are
filed at this time.
10/ 11/ 0 3 - Mitchell
R. White,18,Dunellen,was
charged with underaged
drinking and is awaiting
a court date in the
Little Falls Municipal
Court.
10/ 11/03 - Karen Oscata,
20, Wharton, was charged
with underaged drinking
and is awaiting a court
date in the Little Falls
Municipal Court.
10/ 11/03 - Depenny River,
19, Jersey City,was
charged with underaged
drinking and is awaiting
a court date in the
Little Falls Municipal
Court.
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A part-time firefighter accused of trying to make work for himself
by starting what became the biggest wildfire in Arizona history
pleaded guilty Monday. The fire Leonard G regg started last
year combined with another to form the Rodeo-Chediski wildfire,
which destroyed hundreds of homes and forced 30,000 people
to evacuate as it burned 469,000 acres of private, Forest Service
and Fort Apache Reservation land. Gregg, who also was charged
with starting a smaller fire, pleaded guilty to two federal counts of
intentionally setting a fire. He could get up to 10 years in prison
when he is sentenced in January.
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Deadlines
The deadline to submit advertisements to
TheMontclarionis the Monday of the week
of publication.
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TheMontclarion is distributed on Thursdays
and invoices and tearsheets are mailed the
following Monday. Tearsheets for pre-paid
ads must be requested. Thirty (30) days are
given for payment after the insertion date,
after which a 15 percent finance charge is
levied. After sixty (60) days, accounts are
referred to an outside collection agency.
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Bat Boy Interview
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Special Report: Fire Alarms
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In Morris County, the Trend is Westward

Firefighter Pleads Guilty to Setting Fire
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News & Notes
It’s thé call American families have heeded for centuries: G o
west. Amy and Tim McKnight heard it as their family grew to
include two sons, Kevin and Kyle. They moved from a Parsippany
apartment to a house in Mount Arlington to, most recently, a
spacious four-bedroom home in a new Mount Olive development
called Oak.Hill. “Everybody's moving west,” Amy McKnight said.
A desire for rolling hills, quiet streets and wild turkey spottings
through kitchen windows has made the broad ribbon of townships
at Morris County's western edge the county’s new frontier. That is
particularly evident in Mount Olive, where five subdivisions of 50
or more homes are under construction or have been approved.
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appropriation passed for
conference.

N ews
Cesarin

Warren Eth was sworn in as
Chief Justice.
Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship (IVCF) was
appropriated monies for
refreshments for general
membership meeting.
A motion failed, 19-17, to
overturn the president veto
of Bill F2003-36, granting
a Class III Charter to the
Campus Crusade for Christ.
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New Guest Policy Enforced in
Campus Residence Halls
Residence Life Works to Ensure Residents' Safety
By Jennifer Bender
StaffWriter

Residence Life announced the
implementation of a new resident
guest policy on Sept. 30, when a
letter was sent out to all resident
students informing them th a t the
changes made to the guest policy
were being put into effect.
While the policy has been cre
a te d to ensure a safe and more
structured campus community, resi
dent students have expressed being
in stressful situations, and that they
are frustrated when in fact, their own
security is being improved.
The policy affects the Bohn, Blan
ton, Russ, Freeman, Webster, and
Stone resident halls, and calls for
higher regulations when it comes
to guests.
As opposed to the past policy of
early September, when a form of
identification was left as the desk
and a yellow guest pass distributed,
there is now a new resident guest
pass w hich requires the resident
student to sign an agreement stating:
“ By signing jn my guest, | understand
that I wjlj bahpldjesponsible for the
behavior and aels-of fhe individual
while he/she is visiting me.”
Residents have expressed anger,
stating they are being in co n ve 
nienced by this new policy; by
having" to fill out inform ation on
the pass» which includes name,
room number, signature, and guest's
name, students and their guests now
experience a wait in entering and
exiting the building.
Students do have the option
however, of filling out the guest
pass prior to the guest’s arrival and
then handing it in when the guest
is present.
A ccording to Regina Sargent,
director of Residence Life, resident
directors and assistants have agreed
that the passes are working, and that
the change towards higher security
has been a positive one.
The department of Residence Life
had been spending several months
investing in new security systems
for MSU, partially due to the high
security issues with the doors at Bohn
Hall last year.
The decision for the new guest
passes was made after Sargent and
other employees in Residence Life
including resident directors, resident
assistants, and students reviewed
optional security measures.
"The departm ent of Residence
Life had some rocky years,” said
Sargent.
“We are creating more structure
now.”
Since the new policy took effect,
other changes have been m ade
as well.
Residents no longer have to leave
their ID card at the front desks,
however guests do as insurance for
returning the guest pass.

The policy will also help resident attention the liability they take on by
assistants with monihaving a guest.
toring guests, and
Residence Life
66 T h e d e p a r t m e n t
knowing when they
is hoping that
OF RESIDENCE LIFE
will need additional
vandalism
and
staff.
other problems will
HAD SOME ROCKY
The departm ent
diminish as a result
of Residence Life
YEAR S....9 9
of the new policy.
has ordered 60,000
“ It’s a good
-Regina S argent
guest passes, which
idea; it helps you to
they estimate to be
D ire cto r o f Residence Life track who’s really
used during the Fall
here," said Dana
Semester.
H
Blaszczak, a resiOne of the main
purposes in enforcing the new guest
S ee "GUEST"o n P .5
policy is to bring to the student’s
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Sexual
Assault in
Blanton
Male MSU Student
Arrested; Jailed
By Lillian M . Alem an
ManagingEditor

A male MSU student was arrested
and jailed for a lle g ed ly sexually
assaulting a female student in Blan
ton Hall on Oct. 6, said Sergeant of
Campus Police, Kieran Barrett.
According to police reports, the
alleged victim stated that she was
sexually assaulted at around 5 a.m.
by 19-year-old Blanton Hall resident,
George Roessner, despite her request
that he stop.
The female was treated by the Uni
versity Health Center, which accord
ing to Barrett is “now equipped to
handle such examinations.”
Roessner, of Port Monmouth, was
taken to the Passaic County Jail
after being interviewed by University
Police later that day.
He was posted on a $50,000 bail,
which was later reduced to $15,000
on Oct. 9. Roessner was released
Oct. 17.
■According to The Star Ledger,
Roessner was suspended from the
University "pending the outcome of
the case, and was prohibited from
visiting the campus without a judge's
consent.”
The article also stated that Roessner’s attorney, M atthew Trella of
Clifton, stated that, “He’s [Roessner]
absolutely not guilty...there is no
substance (to the charges) whatso
ever.”
Trella also mentioned that Roessner’s charge carries a prison term of
five to 10 years.
The alleged victim ’s mother
stated that MSU "dropped the
STEVE MILLER/THEMONTCLARION
ball and did not take care of my
Last Friday during a hockey game, Floyd Hail Arena marked the site of daughter...they did nothing to assure
my daughter was emotionally, physi
an assault between hockey players and spectators.
cally and mentally provided for."
Though, The Star Ledger reported
that Vice President of Student Affairs,
scene after receiving a call from Karen Pennington, stated that uni
By Lillian M . Alem an
staff
at the Floyd Hall arena and an versity officials took immediate action
ManagingEditor
officer at the scene.
regarding the incident and "I under
“ Fans became abusive and threw stand her frustration and her con
things,” said Barrett.
cerns as it is an extremely difficult
A New York University (NYU) stu
Daniel Nemchek, 21, of Stamford, situation."
dent was arrested for aggravated Conn., was arrested after University
"We care very much about this
assault against an MSU student Police interviewed witnesses and woman, about her safety and he
spectator during a hockey game at received allegations regarding his well-being, and will do everything
Floyd Hall Arena last
involvement in the to assure she has everything she
Friday, said Univer
incident.
needs to persevere at the University,”
66 F a n s b e c a m e
sity Police Sergeant
Police reports Pennington said.
ABUSIVE AND THREW also indicate that
Kieran Barrett.
The fem ale was moved to
At 11:10 p.m.,
the alleged victim another room last Wednesday.
THINGS.99
hockey players from
was found on the
In 2002, there were two sexual ’
MSU, NYU and spec
-Kieran Barrett, ice bleeding. He
assaults in residehce halls at MSU.
tators of the gam e
was
taken
to
Um \ersity Police S ergeant
were involved in an
Mountainside Hos
The Star-Ledger contributed to
altercation as play
pital for injuries to this report.
ers from both teams
the face.
were exiting the ice
Nemchek
at the end of the
awaits a court
second period. According to Bar d a te a t the Little Falls Municipal
rett, three officers responded to the Court.

NYU Student Arrested;
Assault at Floyd Hall
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Veto
C o n tin u e d fro m p. 1

it be known to all that the grounds groups on the Montclair State Uni
for this veto are not routed in any versity campus." Campus Crusade
principle or belief found in the orga for Christ would be involved in the
nization’s charter request form, MSU-CMC.
proposed constitu
He also wrote
tion, or anything I
that
the SGA grants
66 | DO NOT THINK
have found through
Class III charters
WE [CAMPUS
research on the
to, “ those orga
national organiza
CRUSADE FOR CHRIST] nizations open to
tion of Campus Cru
all Student Gov
WERE GIVEN A FAIR
sade for Christ.
ernm ent Associ
Rather, the pre
ation, Inc. m em 
CHANCE.99
sentation by the
bers (undergrad
proposed organiza
students),
-D e sm o n d S u g a r, uate
tion's president is
P re s id e n t a f C am gus which provide pro
w ha t prohibits me
C ru s a d e fo r (C hrist gramming and/or
from signing the bill
cultural events for
into law and, thus, forwarding it to the entire student body."
the campus community with peace
According to Hudnut, he also
of mind."
based his decision to veto the bill
The bill was introduced to the on the distinct difference between
SGA last Spring Semester, but did not statements of the group's purpose,
receive legislative approval. It was and its presentation before the leg
introduced to the SGA for a second islature.
time on Oct. I , and brought to the
SGA Legislator Carlo A. Cole, who
Constitutional Review Committee.
submitted the bill, spoke on behalf
Hudnut argued th a t the MSU of Campus Crusade for Christ at last
Campus Ministry Council (MSU-CMC) night's SGA meeting.
exists on campus to "coordinate the
Cole said, “ All I’m really asking
efforts of, and to facilitate commu is that you give them [Campus Cru
nication among the various campus sade for Christ] a chance. If they
Ministers, Ordained Chaplains and mess up, then de-charter them. It’ll
Advisers to the chartered religious be a first."

Hudnut also said that an organiza the moral aspects of this organiza
tion has never been de-chartered.
tion, yet he questions the legal and
According to Sugar, he feels as financial aspects. M acchia does
if his SGA constitutional rights were not see the need to charter a third
violated.
Christian group on campus if two
Sugar said that Hudnut spoke to already exist.
him about points of homophobia
Macchia said, "We [MSU] should
and warfare, yet he failed to mention not have organizations o f similar
these point in his veto letter.
interest."
Hudnut did, however, state at last
Based on this argument, Macchia
night’s SGA meeting that "this is not feels Hudnut’s veto was justified.
a gay issue.”
A cco rd in g to Hudnut, form er
SGA Legislator Matthew Wilder President Chris Fitzpatrick did not veto
expressed his opinions. Wilder said, any bills during his term, but previous
“ How can you jud g e a group of SGA presidents have done so, usually
people if they have
due to procedural
not taken action?
problems.
6>6 THIS IS NOT A GAY
We [the SGA] need
Campus Cru
to see w hat the
sade for Christ is a
ISSUE. 99
group plans on
national organiza
doing.
Actions
tion
established as
C$-Jacob> V. Hudnut,
speak louder than
a campus ministry
S G A President in 1951. The orga
words.”
Many SGA mem
nization exists on
bers spoke of not
1,096 campuses,
agreeing or dis
and has never
agreeing with the
been
deorganization* but
chartered.
The
the importance of accepting it, as
main
goal
of
done with other campus organiza Campus Crusade for Christ, as stated
tions.
on their website, is “to turn lost stu
According to SGA Treasurer Derek dents into Christ-centered laborers."
Macchia, he has no problems with

Freshman open advising &walk-in hour!
Come to New Student Experience in Morehead Hall ~ Room 101

Mo nday
T uesday
W ednesday
m m mmrnmmm mSmimw-3*0JTwk m

T hursday

10:00 a .m . 2 :0 0 p .m . 1:0 0 p .m . 9 :0 0 a .m . -

12:00 p .m .
4 :0 0 p .m .
3 :0 0 p .m .
1 î :0 0 a .m .

No A ppo intm ent n ec essa r y !!!
For additional information or an individual appointment, please call at 973-655-7609
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Alcohol
C on tinue d from p. 1

longer be the case. “The upperclass
men have different needs," Sargent
said.
Inform ation on alcohol Is pro
vided in the resident handbook,
which is given to all students living
on campus. It states, "possession

of alcohol (In traditional residence
halls), or empty alcohol cans, bottles,
etc., constitutes a violation and may
result in strict disciplinary action
and/or dismissal from the residence
community. You may be asked to
reveal the contents of bags, boxes.

etc., if reasonable suspicion of pos
sible alcohol possession exists.”
The h a nd b o o k also gives the
conditions in which alcohol may be
possessed and consumed at Clove
Road and The Village. No kegs or
multi-quart containers of any size are
permitted in or around the apart

YOGA
T h e In s t it u t e f a r
H

e a lth

E d u c a t io n

A Day of W ellness
Sunday N ov. 2nd

I :O0 pm to 4:00 pm

Complementary;
Chair M assage, Reflexology, Reiki,
Y oga,
For the Children
Teddy B ear Clinic, T ooth Prints
7 Spielm an R oad, Fairfield, N J
(073) 8 0 8 - 1 6 6 6

lii§¡¡

ments at any time. No alcohol deliv
eries are permitted. Alcohol is not
permitted outside the buildings or in
hallways and stairwells.
There are no statistics yet for 2003
but Sargent said, “We’ve been busy
this year. They have been making
arrests.”

Guest
C o n tin u e d from p. 3
dent student.
“ I feel safer
knowing there is
a new policy. I’ve
seen people in my
building
that
weren’t guests, and
d id n ’ t know they
were there."
According
to
Sargent, the depart
ment of Residence
Life has created the
policy not to get
resident students in

provide a secure environment.
Their goal was
not to provide
66 SOMETIMES IT
the students with
[GUEST POLICY] WILL a hassle, but to
better
the
BE INCONVENIENT, BUT
system.
As Sargent
IT W ILL ALSO BE
has put It, "some
SAFER. 99
times it will be
in c o n v e n ie n t,
but it will also be
safer.”

1

-Regina S argent

D ire cto r o f Residence Life

trouble, but to

USE YOUR MEAL PLAN
AT W E REP HAWK DINER!
BE A PART OF OUR
"MEAL EQUIVAUNCV"
TEST MARKET
1 Swipe Per Person, Per Cheek,
Per Evening at $3.80
Siili!
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Is All Truly Fair in Love and War?
Trauma Hits When Roommates Like the Same Guy
the code of friendship.
For instance, it is generally taboo
for someone to date their best friend's
long term ex boyfriend or girlfriend.
Dear G.M.,
It d o e sn 't seem right to dry your
I have a bit of a dilemma. My friend's tears one minute and be at
roommate was randomly hooking the movies with their ex the next.
Yet, when it comes to flings, the
up with this guy I really like. I had
m entioned I had a crush on him lines of right and wrong becom e
before they started hooking up,and blurred. There is a very gray area
now that she is no longer seeing him, there that has to be questioned.
If it was just a casual cup of coffee
I was wondering if it would be okay
to pursue something with him. She’s and a goodnight kiss, then how much
actually seeing someone else now. would this upset your friend?
If your roomie has moved on to
Ishe still off limits just because she
someone else, then does she really
hooked up with him a few times?
have a reason to be upset about you
~C.C.~
seeing her old crush?
Since your roommate still hooked
Human beings have a strange
way of placing ownership over other up with your mutual love interest
after you told her
people.
you w ere inter
Just
because
66 ...A ssess the
ested in him, then
someone has gone
how much do you
on a date or kissed
IMPORTANCE OF YOUR
really owe her?
somebody at a party
RELATIONSHIP WITH YOUR
She obviously
does not mean that
wasn’t
taking the
they have the right
ROOMIE AND TAKE IT
w ay y o u ’d feel
to designate that
into consideration
particular person as
FROM THERE. 99
when she decided
off limits for every
to just randomly kiss
one else they know.
him a few times.
If th a t w ere the
If she feels that
case, then most of us
you are betraying
would not be able
her by pursuing him, then you can
to date anyone.
On the other hand, there is a remind her about how she wasn’t
fine line of what's acceptable and very "friendly" when she was trying
unacceptable by the standards of to snag him.

By G.M. Grosso
StaffWriter

As silly as it seems, there is poten
tial for a pretty large fight here. This
shouldn't be a big deal, but very
often people tend to blow small
situations out of proportion.
If your roomie thinks of this ratio
nally, then she'll see that it really
doesn’tmattersinceshe’sseeingsomeone else,
but
if she is
overly
p ro tective of

Insti

p a s t

hookups then she’ll
probably be offended.
You have to take into con
sideration who you are dealing
with.
The potential for danger here
is th a t you have to live with this
person. Is this guy really worth all the
problems that might be caused over
hooking up with your roommate's
old fling?
She shouldn’t be able to claim
him as her past property, but you
have to weigh the pro's and con's
of this situation.
Unfortunately all is not fair in
love and war, and the lines that are
drawn can often be very unjust.
The important thing to remember is
that flings come and go, but true
friendships can last forever.
Assess the im portance of your
relationship with your roomie and

take it from there.
If you think the two of you can
handle this in a mature way, then
pursue the relationship,
but remember even if
things are okay right
6
now, how will you deal
with a potential
relationship with
this guy?
Will
you or your
roommate be
uncomfort
able with the
fa c t th a t you
both hooked
up with the
same guy?
Will it be awk
ward to hang out
with him in your
room or in the
presence of your
roomie? Examine the situation care
fully before you draw the lines of war
in pursuit of love.

?

I’m here to answer your ques
tions. If you have a dilemma
like the one above. I'm at your
service.
Just e-mail me at
AAontfeature@yahoo.com with the
title attention G.AA. Grosso. I look
forward to hearing from you.

“No More Drama In My Life!”
Ways to Reduce Unnecessary Tension in Your Life
3. Look around you. Take an
ticed. Sit down, take out a pen and
the alternatives.
Other times, we stay in negative paper and write down some of your inventory of the people with whom
you spend your time.
situations because we d o n 't feel goals.
Some friends are great to be
As
boring
as
this
may
sound,
it
strong enough to stand up for our
around,
encourage us to do more
can
actually
help!
These
goals
can
selves.
(“
I’m
an
economics
major,
but
ary J. Blige might be the
and
be
better
people.
be
short-term
or
long-term.
I
hate
economics.
I'm
only
taking
most insightful solo artist in
O ther friends are less healthy
They can be anything from "get
the entire music industry. it because my dad expects me to
for us, can make us
We all have some drama in our lives follow in his footsteps. How can I do ting into better
feel bad and drag us
that we would like to be rid of. Have w hat I w ant to do without getting shape" to “ find
66 ...T ake tim e to
down. Placing limits
into another fight ing a major that I
you ever felt like you
with my parents?” ) actually enjoy.”
were in a rut or stuck
FIGURE OUT WHAT S IN on friendships is one
¡tu d & n t
of the hardest things
Staying too long in
in a situation that was
YOUR
BEST
INTEREST,
TO
to do, but sometimes
2.
Make
two
a
bad
job,
a
neg
bad for you?
it’s necessary.
lists.
One
list
con
ative
relationship,
You may know
REDISCOVER WHO YOU
In sum, there are
sists
of
the
things
or
an
uninteresting
something
(or
m
many things in life
U
major often results you do that keep
REALLY ARE. 99
someone) is drag
th a t ca n g e t us
in us losing our you stuck in your
ging you down, but
down and keep us
selves. So how can current situation
you
don’t
have
feeling like things will
we “find" ourselves (e.g., "I tend to
enough strength or U
never get better.
ignore
my
own
again?
conviction to change
u
However, there is
needs
and
pay
Empowerment
things.
always
a
b
e
tte
r
way.
In fa ct, it ’s
more
attention
to
what
my
friends
can
help.
Web
You are not alonealmost
a
guarantee
that
if things
and
family
need
from
me").
ster’s
D
ictionary
this happens to all
A fter you make this list, think are bad and they've been bad for
defines em power
of us at one point or
as "giving power to about how your old habits prevent a long time, we're probably doing
another in our lives.
you from reaching your goals and something wrong.
something.”
Sometimes we even
Take time to figure out what's in
Empowerment think about what you can do differ
realize we could be
your
own best interest, to rediscover
ently.
doing so much better, but we tend is about finding our inner voice and
who
you
really are. Give yourself the
Next,
make
a
second
list
that
asking
ourselves,
"Is
this
the
best
to ignore that part that says “ GET
strength
to
do what you feel is right
consists
of
suggestions
to
help
you
thing
for
me?”
There
are
many
differ
OUT!”
for
you.
Empower
Yourself!
reach
your
goals;
in
other
words,
ent
things
we
can
do
to
“
empower
Change is a frightening thing. It
things that you can do differently.
means giving up comfortable habits ourselves:
For example, you can visit the
that are familiar to us.
]. Take time to reflect. Some of us Academ ic Advising center to find
Even when w e’re in relationships
th a t w e know are unhealthy, we are natural thinkers and others avoid out more about other majors if you
don't like economics.
may stay because we're scared of thinking like it’s week-old sushi.
However, thinking can be pracBy Shoval G ur-Arie
WellnessEducation
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Football 101: The Big Blue Crosses the Lines
New York Giants Program Teaches Women a Traditionally Male Sport
By Liso PanzarieUo
Arts andEntertainmentEditor

ootball Isn’t for guys anymore.
In fact, over 30 percent of
football fans are female, at
least the New York Giants recognized
this, which is why my friend, Melissa
Miller, and I attended Football 101
at Giants Stadium on Oct. 15. This is
a program strictly for females who
w ant to understand the fall sport
more than they already do.
Honestly, this idea is sheer bril
liance. This gave the women fans
a chance to ask questions to the
football players themselves while get
ting a shopping sized bag filled with
Giants goodies such as a 2003/2004
calendar with Giants stars such as
Michael Strahan, Ike Hilliard, Jeremy
Shockey, Amani Toomer, and Kerry
Collins, just to name a few.
Probably the most helpful of all
presents is the gigantic pullout map,
"An insider’s guide to understanding
NFL Football," that has helpful hints
to follow for football.
This colorful booklet displays every
nook and cranny about the sport.

F

moves are revealed with each one
almost paragraphs long of w hat
the movements mean. An outline
of the field along with football
slang such as
“take a snap,"
which is when
the Q uarter
back gets the
ball from the
center, is also
included.
In short, this
handy
bro
ch u re -s iz e d
handbook is
incredibly
useful for any
fan, girl or guy,
and makes it
even
more
convenient
for the ladies,
COURTESY OF GIANT5.COM
Giant Jeremy Shockey was only one of the because it’s
players who taught Football 101 on Oct. 15, perfect for
the purses.
2003.
After a
d e licio u s

The “ beverage and mustard proof ”
icon is fitting for the hardcore football
fan who tailgates with their hotdogs,
hamburgers, beer and other sportish deli
cacies.
Inside,
is
a
d e ta ile d
listing of
w h a t
e v e r y
player

does on
a team ,
e v e n
w h a t

numbers
they are
and how
m u c h

they can
weigh.

“ Coach
T o m ’ s
tips” are
a useful
tool
at
t h e
bottom
of the page.
The official’s sometimes secretive

O c ts lo lA

US
n d a I
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• TJiUAAcHaa
* ISO Movie Night, 7-10 p.m.
* Who Wants to Be a Hundredaire, 8-10 p.m. SC Ratt

* RecBoard Meeting, 2:15-3:30 p.m. SC Cafe B and C
'Rocky Horror Picture Show, 8 p.m. and 12 a.m. SC 126

%

T a J ou

g o u r m e t

dinner in the
main dining room of Giants Stadium,
the ladies arrived in the actual field
that our favorite team walks every
day.
Melissa ‘and I have witnessed
many a concert at Giants Stadium,
but walking on the field with the
turf laid out was surreal. Our eyes
were fixated on the empty seats of
the stadium trying to live vicariously
through our favorite players.
It’s unimaginable how they walk
out and not feel an adrenaline rush,
because the hairs on the back of my
neck stood straight up as I walked
from the 10 yard line to the end

zone.
After the field tour, we w an
dered into the locker room where
we saw every player's locker room
and how surprisingly organized they
were. Some had more shoes than
papers, and more sweatshirts than
jerseys in their space.
Finally, we all got a real close
up of how our home team is off the
field and it was sheer bliss.
We were then lead into a ball
room type lounge where "class”
was held.
Joe Morris, George Martin, Jason
Garrett, Delvin Joyce, Jeff Hatch,
Dhani Jones, Nick Greisen, Darnell
Dinkins, Kevin Lewis, Ryan Clark,
Frank Walker and Quincy Monk all
greeted their fair weathered fans
with smiles, laughs and intellectual
answers for all questions.
Players discussed their position
and highlights of the game. Every
body talked a t least once and
answered each question with in
d e p th and easy to understand
answers.
The good natured Giants even
laughed when w om en w an ted
them to take off their shirts and
sprouted money from their frocks.
A fter all the questions were
answered and the players did their
mini speeches, they w ere nice
enough to sign hats (which came in
the goody bag) and took their time
with pictures of whoever wanted
one.
Football 201 is the follow-up
program, which the ladies are actu
ally taught to play football on the
field with the Giants. Hopefully,
I'll be lucky enough to attend that
one as well since Football 101 was
so magical and informative.
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Coffeehouse C o-Sponsored
With SPECTRUMS

' Rocky Horror Picture Show, 8 p.m. and 12 a.m. SC 126

'

MSU Hockey vs. SUNY Albany, 3:10-5:40 p.m.

• 'IfY l& A /J a u

257

' Another quiet Monday...

STEVE MILLER/THE MONTCLARION

-T W < ^

2 5

' 0S A U Movie Night, 8:30 p.m. SC Cafe C

•(jU id A /Z A ria ^
’

Music: Student Recital-Voice 1-2 p.m. Mceachern Recital Hall

2 2

Jeremy Slagle was one of the hosts at ASSIST’s coffeehouse
on Oct. 16, 2003. The coffeehouse was co-sponsored with
SPECTRUMS (represented host-wise by Slagle). The Charity
benefited from this coffeehouse was the Gay Lesbian Straight
Education Network (GLSEN). The winner of the 50-50 raffle
donated their half of the money back to the charity.
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Last Minute 1/l/bes Made Easy
Helpful Hints on Nailing the Perfect “Night-Before" Halloween Costume
Throw on a pair of intimidating sun
beg to borrow th a t pair of
B y T o n i T rió la
flannel pants.
This costume glasses, c u t o ff gloves and y o u ’re
FeatureEditor
works best if used on opposite good to go (And you d o n't need to
know how to ride
sexes (i.e.
a motorcycle!).
alloween is coming upon us b r o t h e r
Let's face it, no
once again. The leaves are dr e s s i n g
one
likes to spend
turning in colors and the wind up as his
a
lot
of money on
has kicked up to that sweet autumn sister).
Halloween
cos
There
is
breeze. Soon the night will be upon
tumes.
Cheap
also
the,
us yet again.
and easy alterna
Young children running around in “ random ”
tives
exist around
superhero costumes, witch costumes costum e.
every
corner you
and the like. But isn’t there still a little This entails
turn
down.
If all
fin d in g
of that child left in each of us?
else
fails
repeat
a
Absolutely. There is still that little r a n d o m
costume.
p a rt o f us th a t loves to dress up, o u td a te d
It's almost a
clothing
whether we like to admit it or not.
guarantee
that a
from
your
Now, if you are one of the smart
year later people
ones out there, you’ve planned your a t t i c ,
w on’t remember
costumes in advance and are anx some cool
what you were
iously awaiting that Costume Party on old acces
the year before
the 31st (or 1st, whichever the case sories from
(unless your home
y o u r
may be.)
Toga
fell off during
However there are those who p a r e n t s ’
that
party...which
era
and
aren’t as organized. Like myself, these
is another story
people w ait until the absolute last th ro w in g
altogether).
minute and throw something together together a
Speaking of
using duct tape, a potato sack and c o s t u m e
re
p
ea tin g cos
one
COURTESY OF IRMAHALt.v.UM
foam rubber (memories of Lisa Simp no
tumes,
one more
else
son anyone?).
Even the most seemingly absurd costume
alternative
to trek
Yes, these costumes are a sight to have.
can get you a blue-ribbon in the best king to State Fair
P
e
r
see. But this can be avoided. How
" costume department.
is taking your cos
h a p
you ask? Simple.
tume from lasf year
S
n
o
w
There is one small key to making
and
making
some
minor
tweaks to give
last minute Halloween costumes so White the Zombie or Grandm a
it
a
new
year's
spin.
great, th a t yo u ’re sure to win the Dracula. This is the least expensive
That Princess costume? Tear it a bit,
award for most original or even best route to go down, and works best
smear
on some white face painf and
if you decide on Oct. 30 that you
costume overall at any aprty.
do
up
your
eyes in shadows.
want
to
dress
up
this
year.
You d o n ’ t need m uch m oney,
Or
w
haf
about the rat costume?
There
is
also
the
very
simple
which, as college students, we all
and chic “ Greek God/Goddess" Add some red paint, a toy knife in your
know how great an idea that is.
All you need is an imagination and option, which only requires a nice back, and a crown and you're the Rat
enough drive to stay up the night white sheet (and the know-how to King’s death stunt double.
Of course, you may also be the type
before fitting together the fine tunings wrap it properly).
Equip
yourself
with
a
pair
of
of your costume.
So now that all of th a t mumbo sandals and a done up do and
jumbo is over and done with, let's get you are ready to go.
This type of costume can be
down to business.
First, we have the ever popular "Be found in m any fa n c y costum e
my brother/sister" costume. Which shops for hundreds of dollars, but
the home version costs nothing.
doesn’t take much.
My personal favorite is borrow
You are especially lucky if they are
ing
a leather biker jacket from your
into the easy PJ look and are about
next
door neighbor who owns a
your size.
Harley.
If not? Well call up your friends and

H

Halloween Tricks!
H ave an em barassíng Halloween
folly? Send it to us! Ju st e-m ail Toni @
M ontfeatum @ yahoacom
(all subm issions will have their nam es changed)

who likes to just w ear regular
clothes and let others’ imagina
tions roam wild with what you
might be.
Still have that cardigan Aunt
Gertrude bought you? And that
tie that Uncle Stan left you in his
will when you were four?
Throw it on, sneak your kid
brother's glasses and go as a
prep school burnout (for optimal
e ffe ct muss up your hair and
create shadows using light black
eye shadow,).
Whatever your style of cos
tume may be, know there is a
cheap alternative to trekking
upstate somewhere to get an
authentic pirate costume (hey
use a piece of black fabric and
a string and make a hat out
of last week's newspaper and
you're good to go,).
This is a holiday for expression,
as unique or conformist as that
expression may be. As a child
who grew up in the days when
Trick or Treating wasn’t some
thing all parents feared, the
costume is essential to this holi
day.
Halloween is supposed to be
fun, not a competition of who
spenf the most money on their
costume. So if you like originality,
go for if.
Waiting until the last minute
does have its perks...like having
a truly unique costume that you
know no one else will show up
to that party wearing.
At least you w o n ’ t have
to relive that prom nightmare
again. Happy haunting!
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J(ii). 21-Jolg 21
Your tim e has c o m e a n d your
luck has c h a n g e d . Only g o o d
things will be d a w n e d upon you
a n d you deserve it. Relax a n d let
this streak o f g o o d tidings unfold
before you.

Presently you a re u n c e rta in
o f som e on e ’s intentions tow ards
you so devise a sneaky plan in
order to test their loyalty a n d find
o u t if th e y ’re the real thing or if
th e y ’re a phony.

Tories
l%r.20 - 7fy)ril 19

S urround yo u rs e lf w ith o n ly
p o s itiv e p e o p le a n d g iv e th e
b o o t to all the n e g a tive ones in
your life. Stay positive a n d all will
be-well.

a

People are jealous o f you but
th a t’s n o t unusual, in fa c t you
find it very entertaining how they
h o v e r o v e r y o u r e v e ry m o v e
w aitin g for you to fail, b u t w e all
now th a t not go in g to h a pp e n .

You’re stubborn ways are let
tin g th a t sp e cia l so m e on e slip
th ro u g h yo u r fingers a g a in . If
th e y ’re not a d m ittin g their feel
ings fo r y o u th e n y o u sh o u ld
a d m it yours to them .

[eo

Jcl. 22-7\ú¿ 21
Holding a g ru d g e will g e t you
n o w h e re so m a y b e it is tim e
th a t yo u c o n fro n t this person
a n d cle a r the air. This person is
not your e nem y so stop treating
them like th e y are.

Virgo
22^5ept 21
Talk to your c o m p a n io n a n d
discuss y o u r p re se n t w orries is
a must. It's n o t c o o l to le a v e
th e m s ta n d in g in th e d a rk so
shed some light on the situation
a n d fill them in.

S co rp io s n e e d g re a t
s e lf-d is c ip lin e , b e c a u s e
th e y a re a b le to re c 
o g n iz e th e q u a litie s in
th e m s e lv e s th a t m a k e
th e m
d iffe re n t
fro m
o th e r h u m a n s . T hey a re
in tu itiv e a n d p a ssio n 
a te . T hey c a n h o w e v e r
b e c o m p u ls iv e a n d je a slous.

M any
g re a t
ideas
pass
through your m ind b u t you d o n 't
h a v e a n y tim e to p u t th e m to
w ork. That sh o u ld n ’t stop you
fro m w ritin g th e m d o w n a n d
saving them for later.

It’s hard for you to apologize
fo r yo u r actio ns, b u t you must
suck it u p a n d tell th a t person
w hose feelings y o u ’ve hurt th a t
y o u ’re sorry a n d m ake it up to
them .

jtp > p t 22-0ct 22
Stop b e a tin g around the bush
a n d in tro d u c e y o u r n e w lo v e
interest to the rest o f your clan.
They’ve b e en w o n d e rin g w h a t’s
b e e n g o in g on la te ly w ith you
shared this person w ith them .

Love is hard to find b u t you
will find it o n e d a y a n d fo rg e t
a b o u t all th e o th e r tim es you
th o u g h t you fo u n d love b u t you
really d id n ’t.

No use in ru n n in g fro m th e
truth in the e nd it will c a tc h up
w ith you. Face yo u r mistakes
a n d co rre ct them . Stop w asting
time.

Today in History

Dream it. Do it. Disney.*
We’re recruiting on campus!
MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY
Tuesday, October 28, 2003
2:00 pm
* * Presentations at 2pm and 5pm located in Dickson Hall, Cohen Lounge,

Markyour calendars—All majors and all college levels invited. This is your chance to go inside
this world-famous resort, buildyour resume, networkwith Disney leaders and
meet students fromaroundthe world.
Check out a Walt Disney World* College Programpaid internship. 24-hour secured housing is offered.
College credit opportunities may be available. Visit our website at
wdwcoUegqnogram.com and then come to the presentation. Attendance is iequired to interview
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-In 1942, during W orld W ar II, Britain lau n c h ed a m ajor
offensive against Axis forces a t El A lam ein in Egypt.
-In 1944, the World W ar II Battle of Leyte Gulf began .
-In 1956, an an ti-S talinist re v o lt th a t w as subsequently
crushed by Soviet troops began in Hungary.
-In 1972, the m usical “Pippin” o p en ed on Broadway.
-In 1973, President Nixon ag reed to turn White House ta p e
recordings requested by the W atergate special prosecutor
over to Judge John i. Sirica..
“In 1992, Japanese Emperor Akihito b egan a visit to China,
the first by a Japanese m onarch.

(g)ttr^fatepWorld.

COLLEGE PROGRAM

-In 1915,25,000 wom en m arched In N ew York City, d em and
ing the right to vote.

wdwcollegeprogram.com

D ra w in g C r e a tiv ity from D iv e r s ity
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Cult Remake Not as Chilling as Original
since the film chronicles a massacre, the last.
Bryniarski, Erica Leerhsen, and Mike
w e assume nearly all of them will
The Texas Chainsaw Massacre Vogel.
eventually be killed. Since we know is definitely not a film for the squea
Basically, the roles of the victims
almost nothing about them, moviego mish. There is so much blood and require the actors to look pretty
ers are not concerned a b ou t the gore that the audience is practically and scream as loud as possible.
The TexasChainsawMassacre
Marcus Nlspel
teens when they inevitably die.
immune to the violence by the film's
The Texas Chainsaw Massacre
New LineCinema •
The audience is simply curious ... conclusion.
is an entertaining film, but is it really
will the blond guy be killed first? Or
Although some parts of the film based on a true story? Sort of.
maybe her?
are
pre- Although the movie is fictional, an
There
is
d i c t a b l e - actual serial killer named Ed Gein,
certainly never
Gee, we're who is believed to have murdered
a dull moment
trapped in more than 15 women, inspired the
One of the most terrifying villains in this film; the
this
van character of Leatherface.
in cinema history has returned. The action begins
and it just
When police searched Gein's
ferocious chainsaw-wielding Leath- almost imme
w on't start farmhouse,, they found an array
erface is back, terrorizing a new diately, when
- there are of objects fashioned from human
batch of hapless teenagers.
the
unfortu
plenty of remains, including chairs, a bowl,
The Texas Chainsaw Massacre is nate teens pick
s c a r y
and a lampshade. (However, they
a remake, not a sequel, of the 1974 up a hitchhiker.
moments. did not find a mask m ade from
cult classic.
The girl seems
The chase human skin.)
Although the newer version fails shell-shocked
sequences
Interestingly, Ed Gein was also
to live up to the original, this film is and ominously
are thrilling; the inspiration for Norman Bates'
nonetheless an entertaining and fun informs
the
could any character in Psycho and for the
movie to see.
other passen
thing
be Buffalo Bill character in The Silence
The film opens with grainy, black gers, "They're
more terri Of The Lambs.
and white “ police” footage examin all dead.” Of
WWW.MOVIES.COM
fying than
Although Ed Gein was indeed
ing a shocking crim e scene: the course, the film Leatherface tears up the screen in the
the threat a convicted killer, no teenagers
brutal massacre of a group of teen goes on to newest remake of The Texas Chainsaw
ening whirl were ever “ massacred" in Texas by
agers on their way to a concert.
follow the Stan Massacre.
of
a Leatherface and his cannibalistic
The "documentary" footage suc dard
Horror
ch a in sa w relatives.
ceeds in making the film more star Movie
For
blade?
The Texas Chainsaw Massacre
tling. Since the film is supposedly mula.
The cast is composed of rela is an ideal film to see during this
based on a true story, the newsreel
The group disregards alarming tively obscure actors. The lead char time of year.
footage also makes the film seem sights such as pig heads crawling a cte r and most well known cast
Nearly every scene takes place
more believable.
with flies and unwittingly drives to the member is Jessica Biel, of Seventh in semi-darkness, and the film is
I found this documentary-like style home of a psychopathic killer whose Heaven fame.
filled with creepy images, making
to be reminiscent of The Blair Witch pastimes include torture, murder,
Her role as Erin requires her to it a perfect film to see right before
Project.
and sewing. (The vicious Leatherface release bloodcurdling screams, cry Halloween. Although this movie
The au die n ce is im m ediately wears a mask sewn from the skin, of on cue, and look good in a w e t may not win an Academy Award,
introduced to five teenagers travel his victims.) Predictably, the teens tank top.
it's an entertaining horror filrin
ing in a 1970s van. We are told very are slaughtered one by one, with
Other cast members include Jon that provides plenty of frightening
little about these characters, and each murder more gruesome than athan Tucker, Eric Balfour, Andrew scenes.
By Rebecca Hart
StaffWrifer

Bands Rock the Rati Over the Weekend
By M ariana Perez
Staff Writer

The night started out with The
Finals. For being the introduction
of bands for the night, they were
awesome.
The c ro w d started o u t small,
but as the night proceeded, more
people came, giving the band fuel
off the energy of the crowd. Before
long, everyone was on their feet
and enjoying the music. Their sound
was truly remarkable.
The next band on the set was
Nola, w ho p roved to be just as
incredible as The Finals. Not only
did they have a unique sound, but
their energetic perform ance was
definitely a crowd pleaser.
They were all about the music
and getting into it, therefore making
it a pleasure for the audience to
watch and listen to.
The entire band as a whole was
great, but I would have to say their
drummer was the best performer.
Watching him play was magical in
every way.
One of my favorite songs played
that night was “ Crystal Jordan."
Nola's lead singer is phenomenal
and really brings the song's lyrics to
life. After obtaining a demo tape
from the group, I was delighted to
see that particular song on it.
Next up was the female-empow
ered band, Avery. Despite the fact

that some people may think chick
bands are lame, Avery proved to
be otherwise, as the crowd instantly

bought pins of.
The design of their music was
also amazing and the crowd abso
lutely loved them.
The night had alre a d y been
going incredibly well, when out
cam e The Commercials to make
the night all that much better.
The Commercials had traveled
several hours to be at the show all
the way from Harrisburg, Pa., and
it was great to have been able to
experience their music.
Their performance was extraor
dinary and their up-tempo music
was easy to get into. I only hope I
will get to hear them again in the
near future.
Sadly the end of the night drew
near and the last band to perform
was Post Break Tragedy. They were
a great band to end the night, as
STEVE M ILLER/THE MONTCLARION
their music was pretty hard core
and their lyrics emotional.
Post Break Theory headlined in the Raft on Oct. 17.
The audience fed off their
energy on stage. Each band
member was great, especially the
warmed up to their eclectic sound.
A Hero for Nothing was next and vocalist. Their music just makes one
Although not an entirely all-female their sound was also noteworthy. I feel so alive.
band, they had a great male drum couldn’t help but love the name
After their last song, the night
mer and were still a fun b and to of the band as well. Their vocalists' full of great bands and incredible
experience.
technique was a very unique sound, music came to an end. The crowd
With Janet as vocalist, Nina on adding just the right touch to the diminished and equipm ent was
bass, Jess on guitar, and Mike on band overall.
loaded into cars and trucks.
drums, their sound was definitely
My friend was able to buy their
Everyone dispersed into his or
something to listen for in the future. CD, which sounds great from the her own separate ways. The venue
They had fun with their music and tracks th a t I've heard. They also was left with last good-byes and
interacted with the crowd that loved have a cool logo with an image was definitely a night to remem
the band back in return.
of the torso of an angel, which I ber.
With friends and family support
ing Avery in the crowd, this band
could do no wrong.
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Hell on Earth Assist Suicide During Concert
after the death, will continue their set.
To add insult to injury, the concert was
going to be aired via the Internet.
Arts andEntertainmentEditor
To me, it's just another band
trying to one up legendary
acts like Ozzy.
I’m all about metal bands going
Billy Tourtelot, 33,
to the extreme, I really am.
singer for
I think it's awesome when metal t h e
bands go against the grain and do d e a t h
something so controversial that it met al
makes the public's ears bleed and band,
eyes crinkle in horror. It's all in good spoke
fun, that is, when they d o n ’t do o u t
saying it's the
something that just screams atten fa n ’s right to do w hat he wants
tion.
and the show will go on whether the
The Florida, band, Hell on Earth band likes it or not.
attempted to assist a terminally ill
Well, the convinced singer was in
fan in suicide at a planned show for some surprise, because Florida just
on Oct. 4 in St. Petersburg Fla, but didn’t approve and told the band
when the story started leaking out to that if they do this act then the band
all sorts of press, all
could get up to 15
hell broke loose.
years in state prison
The unknown
because assisting
fan has only six
suicide
is illegal in
E>6 C ’ mon , even
months to live from
Florida.
S layer w ould think
a disease which
According to
was not revealed,
it ’s a little bogus to the Associated Press,
but the October
“ Earlier Monday,
show was planned
the St. Petersburg
to have the band
city council unan
perform and then
imously approved
smack dab in the
an emergency ordi
middle of it, have
nance that makes it
the diehard fan
HELP KILL A FAN IN THE illegal to conduct a
co m e on stage and kill himself suicide for commercial or entertain
MIDDLE OF
A SHOW.
99 and to host, promote
during the set.
ment
purposes,
In addition, the band will gladly and sell tickets for such an event."
participate with the fan and then
If people are unaware of Hell on
B y Lisa P a n z a rie llo

I

Earth, they are pretty underground
even for the death metal scene.
They are known for wild acts in the
middle of their sets like chocolate
syrup wrestling which is
as harmless as Britney
Spears revealing flesh col
ored clo th 
ing under
her pin
striped
pants,
and also,
placing live rats in a blender
and making a rat smoothie,
which yes, is disgusting, but it's been
done before.
Can we say Alice Cooper and a
live chicken?
Anyway, as much as I am pro Dr.
Kevorkian and believe that if you’re
in that much pain from a terminal
disease, then you shouldn't suffer
in any way, shape or form, but how
terminal is he if he can go to this show
and have the time to ask the band to
help him out with his situation?
The thing that bothers me the
most is that it just all seems like a
publicity stunt to me.
It's just going too far and like I said
before, going far is what metal is all
about, but c ’mon, even Slayer, would
think it's a little bogus to help kill a fan
in the middle of a show.
I’m not old fashioned and defi
nitely the farthest thing from politically
correct as anybody can tell you.
I’m a realist who knew this band

was going to get so much crap for
this and it probably wouldn't even
go anywhere, only because it's all
been done before and because this
band is underground does not mean
that they will get away with this.
This deals with a person’s life
that's going to get lost. Sure, I'd
rather die doing something a little
more exciting than being hooked
up to m achines, but live on the
Internet?
It's a little bleak don’t you think?
It’s bad enough that people actually
bough tickets to the show, but the
fact that anybody can see this live is
even more joyless.
Seeing somebody die isn't as cool
as many think, even if the person
doesn't have a long time to live, it's
dismal and disheartening.
Definitely not som ething th a t
should be celebrated afte/wards
with a shout out to the fan's family.
The word on the street is that
since Hell on Earth postponed their
earlier date for the show, they will
still continue with the act, but this
time, be in the company of a select
audience.
The concept is still gloomy, but at
least the whole world w on't be able
to watch this poor fellow die, thanks
to advancing technology.
What's next? Igniting the entire
audience to show how metal they
can be?

n lift

A r t s C a le n d a r
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CMJ MUSIC MARATHON

JOAN JETT

GRAND CHAMPEE

A C M E UNDERGROUND

WARSAW

SEEKING HOMER

A C M E UNDERGROUND

ELEFANT

JOHN WILKES BOOZE

A M ER IC A CAFE

BOWERY BALLROOM

LUXX

OL' DIRTY BASTARD

ALICE COOPER

BETTY BUCKLEY

1-80

FERNSTEIN'S AT THE REGENCY

ARLENE GROCERY

B.B. KIN G ’S BLUES CLUB

BEACO N THEATER

SIZZLA

MYA

DONNA SUMMER

THE STROKES

S.O.B.'S

B.B. KIN G ’S BLUES CLUB

M ADISO N SQUARE GARDEN

M SG

M o v ie Releases
IN THE CUT -

DIR:JANE C A M P IO N ’
M EG RYAN, MARK RUFFALO, KEVIN BA C O N

ELEPHANT- DIR: GUS VAN

SANT. ELIAS
M C C O N N ELL, ALEX FROST, JO H N ROBINSON

A lb u m Releases

...................................

Metal: 40 Below Summer- The Mourning A fter
Rock: The Strokes- Room On Fire
Metal: Hate breed-The Rise O f Brutality
Rap: Thlrstin Howl-Licensed To Skill

Tigerlily only lists events for th a t w eek (from the Thursday w e co m e out to the following Wednesday). For your event to get
listed, it must reach us by the Tuesday before w e co m e out.
Be sure to include the nam e o f the event (who's performing) w here it’s being held, an d the e xa ct d a te it’s happening.
Send all inform ation to the following e-mail address:

montarfs@yahoo.com
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Aiken Measures Too Short on New Album
By Melissa M iller
StaffWriter

Clay Aten
Measure Of A Man
RCARecords

It’s October 14th, and I’m on my
way to Target to buy Clay Aiken’s
new CD Measure Of A Man.
Let me stress, I am not, nor have
I ever, been an American Idol fan or
a “ Claymate” (some sort of play an
words his fans came up with).
But I can honestly say I heard
"This is the Night" (his single that
came out at the end of American
Idol) and really liked what I heard.
Clay Aiken has a beautiful night
club singer voice, very sassy, very
expressive, very Frank Sinatra.
I walk into Target, grab the CD
from the rack, (which was flooded
by people I can only assume were
"Claymates"), and wait on line at
the cashiers, listening to some girl
in front of me painfully sing “This is
the Night."
I think it's rather funny that Clay's
CD came out before Rueben Studdard, our American Idol.
I honestly hated the single
Rueben put out, so much so, that
I ca n 't even remember the name
of it.
Sadly, I believe many people feel

the same. For a runner up. Clay had
the number one single (“This is the
Night” ) graced the cover of Rolling
Stone, “ Entertainment Weekly” , and
"TV Guide” .
Rueben graced “ Rolling Stone",
also, but the article criticized his
weight, and not his music.
Sex sells, and Clay is hot, both
musically and in his physical appear
ance.
Clay has this innocent charm that
drives the ladies wild, which is very
apparent in his new CD, Measure
Of A Man.
Aiken's new CD is m ediocre.
There are great songs, such as "Invis
ible” , "No More Sad Songs” , "I Sur
vived You” , “This is The Night” , "Mea
sure of a M an” , and my personal
favorite, “Touch.”
Then, there are the awful songs,
such as "I Will Carry You” and “ When
You Say You Love Me.”
It’s not that they are sung awful
or that Clay makes them boring,
because Clay desperately tries to
breathe life into those songs.
They are just written and orches
trated poorly.
Even some of the songs I men
tioned above could be reworked
lyrically, and musically, a couple
more times to make them better
songs.
The other problem with the CD is
the presence of the ballad.
The only truly fun and u pbeat
song is “ Invisible,” and the rest are
slowed down pop standards or
mushy ballads.

Not that I mind ballads, because move/Dariing, magics alive tonight
I do like them, but when I buy a pop in your arms/wanna drown in this
CD (a rariety),
moment, get lost
in your charm/Now
I expect some
that your here, don’t
fun songs that
move too fast lets
I
sheepishly
make the moment
admit to listen
last/AII I want is your
ing to in my
touch, all I w ant is
car with the
your heaven right
volume turned
here by my side,
all the way up.
every night.”
T h a t ’ s
"Invisible"
where Aiken’s
(the new single), is
CD falls short.
amazing.
There
are
It has the feel
many depress
of a guilty pleasure
ing
ballads
song, something you
"Don’t,
You
hear on the radio
do n ’t have to
and start singing to
save
my
a t the top of your
life/No, You're
lungs.
not ready I can
It has a great
feel it/Outside
catchy
chorus "If I
it’s raining, but
WWW.CLAYAIKEN.COM
was invisible/Then
I'iljustgohome/
Someday your Clay A ike n ’s new album is I could just w atch
you in your room/lf
heart will let
mediocre, yet lovable.
I was invisible I’d
him go.” (Lyrics
make you mine
from "Run to
Me"), and about two upbeat songs. tonight/lf hearts were unbreakable
Out of 12 songs, though, you can Then I can just tell you where I stand/l
would be the smartest man/lf I was
see why this is a problem.
There needs to be more balance invisible/Wait...l already am"
Clay Aiken's CD is worth a listen
to the CD.
If you do buy this CD, take a listen ing to.
There are some problems, yes,
to the song "Touch,” This is a song
but Clay’s got the charisma to win
that's very not Clay.
It’s fun and upbeat too, and very you over, much like he did to the
sexy. “ Yes, I've been thinking about thousands of girls in the American
you/l've imagined the feel of your Idol audiences.
body and how it will be when we

[ This Week in Entertainment

M O V IE S

Thursday,October 23

Sunday, O ctober 26

John W. Heisman 1869
Sylvia Rossi 1908
Johnny Carson 1925
Pele 1940
Weird Al Yankovic 1959

Joan G ardner 1914
Bob Hosluns 1942
Jaclyn Smith 1947
Dylan M cD erm ott 1961
Cary Elwes 1962

Friday, O ctober 24

M onday, O ctober 27

Warme Foster
John Alvin 1917
Kevin Kline 1947
Evan Jacobs 1968
M onica 1980

Emily Post 1872
Leif Erickson 1911
John Cleese 1939
Roberto Benigni 1956
Scott Weiland 1967

Robert De N iro announced that he
diagnosed w ith prostate cancer,
cancer was detected at an early
doctors say he will make a full
recovery.

TV
As, if J.Lo wasn’t in the spotlight enough,
she is now playing the r o le |k |^ r e B d u c e r
for her sister, Lyndas new ta la H H H & o will
make an appearance e veryaH W e n on ;he
new show but the show jR B S ^ ^ ^ W ^ o s f
younger version of “ The View.” ^ ¡ j f

Music

Tuesday, O ctober 28
Saturday, O ctober 25
P a b lo Picasso 1881
G race Houston 1916
Marion Ross 1928
Ward Burton 1969

Pop/punk band, Blink 182 is kicking off
a Dollabill tour starting on Nov. 6 in, Boston.
The concert will only cost a mere dollar and
the band will be hitting the big apple on Nov.
9 at Irving Plaza,,

Dennis Franz 1944
Annie Potts 1952
Lauren Holly 1963
Julia Roberts 1967
Joaquin Phoenix 1974

Know someone w ho’s celebrating a birthday soon? W hat else says “Happy
Birthday” (bn 0 * very limited budget) better than getting your friend s name in the
p a p e r? 'Email-montarts@yahoo.com with the birthday kid’s full name and year of
birth at least a week before the date and let them know you eally care. Even
though you may be really poor.

V.
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Anselmo Raises the Bar for Halloween
House o f Shock in New Orleans Frightens Fans o f A ll Ages in Annual Horror Show
of, which is why it w asn't such a
shock when Anselmo w an ted to
Arts andEntertainmentEditor
open up his own horror show that is
truly scary and horrific.
This is coming from a man who is
Hardcore heavy metal fans are rumored to be the voice of Satan
a sucker for Halloween and not just in an upcom ing Charles Manson
movie.
any old Halloween.
House Of Shock made its mark in
Forget the bobbing for apples
and dressing up as angels, they’ll 1992 in a backyard.
roll their eyes at the
That’s right, a
sight of an angelic
b a ckyard in the
wing, and probably
backwoods of Loui
66 T his is coming
swallow the apple
siana, minutes away
FROM A MAN WHO IS from New Orleans.
w hole w itho u t a
blink of an eye. They
RUMORED TO BE THE That’s just scary, in
go all out.
and of itself.
VOICE OF SATAN IN
For
instance,
Ross Karpelman,
m etal p h en o m e 
or “ Big Ross” and
AN UPCOMING
non, Phil Anselmo,
Jay G ra cianette,
C harles M anson
who's
damaged
Anselmo’s
other
many an eardrum
partners
in
crim
e,
m ovie .99
with
bands like
also freaked the
Pantera, Down, and
masses with disgust
he ever so Halloweenesque, Super ing gore and indescribable sights
and sounds.
joint Ritual.
Needless to say, it's nothing that
However, ask any Anselmo fan
what his real love is and they'll tell the East Coast is luckyenough to
you that his famed horrific haunted witness. Instead, we are blinded by
house, The House Of Shock , Jef the cheesiest haunted houses and
boring hayrides that succumb what
ferson, LA., is his real pride and joy.
Anselmo has been known to be we think Halloween is.
a horror movie buff.
Sure, it’s fine for minor tikes dressed
He cringed a t the th o u g ht of up as ghouls and goblins, however,
anybody relating to this as a Freddy times like these makes me want to
Krueger type of fascination.
be a neighbor of Anselmo’s, who
is probably the Martha Stewart of
Why, you ask?
Because he likes the real horror, Halloween treachery, but, I'm sure
the nightmarish, ghoulish school of Stewart isn’t that far behind.
On the other hand, Phil Ansel
scared from movies that are unheard
B y Lisa P a n z a rie llo

m o’s underground horror show
became quite a hit once his bands
were making more a name for them
selves, in turn, making the fright test
almost impossible to miss if you live
in the Louisiana area and just need
that extra scare.
Parents should be warned not
to bring the kiddies to the event
because they’ll be spending more
money on therapy than on toys, so
it may be a wise decision to leave
them at home with the babysitter.
Unless, your child is a Halloween
fanatic, then it may be a shame for
them to miss such a performance.
Anselmo has seen it all, when it
comes to his main attraction in his
life.
He’s quoted as even saying how
he saw a grown man piss himself
when he was spooked by the very
large, Ross Karpleman.
One of the greatest things about
The House Of Shock is the unity that
the people involved have.
Anselmo hires volunteers from
literally all over the nation to help out
with his house of terror.
He even allows them to be part of
the show instead of the redundant
helping with the paint. He dresses
them up as blood soaked innocentsturned- evil.
If we're lucky, Phil Anselmo will
start a chain of House of Shocks and
then we can witness the agony and
destruction that Halloween is about
to true fans.
Not like I Would want that to

WWW.THEHOUSEOFSHOCK.COM

Phil Anselmo terrifies all who enters
the haunting House Of Shock
during the Halloween season.
happen because Anselmo's nega
tive view on everything that is com
mercial is so brilliant and engaging
that The House Of Shock in New York
City would be a bad idea. Besides
the backwoods are much freakier,
aren’t they?
But until then, w e’re just going to
have to settle for a plane ticket and
hotel room expenses if the dreary
holiday means that much to us.

New England

MBNA

Montclair State University
Student Center Ballrooms
Monday, November 3,2003
4:00pm - 7:00pm
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MSU-fârad
School
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Bit» Cross
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F ir s t

Investors Co,
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JOB SEEKERS: FREE GIFT if you PRE-REGISTER by OCTOBER 31.
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Politics vs. Religion

DOMINIQUE WILSON/THE MONTCLARION

Do You Think NROTC at MSU Is a
Good Idea?
“Yes, I agree with it because it
helps students out with paying
their tuition.”
C h arles K ariya,
history, th ird y e a r

“Yes, I wish they already had
it this year!”
A r/e n D a lo c a n o g , p o litic a l
science, fou rth y e a r

“I d o n ’t think that they are
excluding anybody based on
sexuality, but that’s a whole
other issue. It’s an opportunity
but a controversial one. ”
Susan S u llen b erg e r, English,
firs t y e a r

DoYou Think
There Should
Be A n th e r
Christian
Organization
at MSU?
C a ll 9 7 3 -6 5 5 -5 2 4 1 o r e m a il
M ontO pinion@ yahoo.com
to respond.

Opinion
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First Class Foul-Up
Possible Expansion A t Teterboro Airport Raises Concerns
Democratic Congressman Roth
man best describes the purpose
of our mission against Boeing: “This
measure ensures that the
quality of life for Northern
New Jersey residents is not
compromised as a result
of the Boeing C om pany
wheeling and dealing with
the FAA and Bush Admin
istration to overturn Teterboro's 36 year-old, 100,000
pound weight limit."
Congressman Roth
man is describing the legis
lation he introduced in the
House's version of Fiscal
Year's 2004 Transportation Appropria
tions bill. Rothman introduced a
clause that is intended to prevent
Boeing and the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) from jeopardiz
ing the lives of North New Jersey
residents.
A large population of public offi
cials representing us are also support
ing Rothman's cause. For example,
Senators Jon Corzine and Frank Lautenberg were able to get Rothman’s
provision approved in the Senate’s
version of the Transportation Appro
priations bill for Fiscal Year 2004.

Other politicians have allied with
Rothman's cause including Assem
blywom an Rose Heck, State Sen
ator Joe Coniglio, State
Senator Paul Salo, Bergen
County Freeholder Louis A.
Tedesco, and Freeholder
David Ganz.
Still, FAA wants to lift
the 100,000-pound weight
restriction for small airports,
such as Teterboro Airport.
The a irp o rt’s website
states, "[ajccording to the
National Plan of Integrated
Airport Systems, Teterboro
Airport is designed as a
‘reliever’ airport that serves vital inter
ests and general aviation require
ments of the Northern New Jersey
and the New York Metropolitan
Area.”
Yet, a c co rd in g to The Bergen
Record, “ Boeing has lobbied the
Federal Aviation Administration over
the past two years to get access to
Teterboro for its Business Jet, a 737
converted for personal use.”
“ Boeing's interest in gaining
access for its planes rests with cus
tomers seeking use of exclusive wellpositioned airports such as Teterboro.

Boeing sells the Business Jet...for increased health risk for people in
a b ou t $40 million. Boeing has 82 its vicinity, especially the patients
orders for the Business Jet and has at Hackensack University Medical
filed 65 already, company officials Center. The planes taking off from
said.” If Boeing gets its way, the Runaway 1-19 fly over the hospital.
federal govern
Secondly, the
ment would force
Business Jet would
Teterboro Airport in
66. ..L arger aircraft
cause more air
expanding its facil
pollution.
at T eterboro
ities to accommo
Local residents,
date Boeing's Busi
the Coalition of
A irport
ness Jet.
Public Health, and
COULD LEAD TO AN
The Port Author
officials at all levels
ity of New Jersey
of
government
INCREASED TERRORIST
and New York, the
have been insist
airport's owner,
THREAT AGAINST THE
ing on a pollution
would have to pay
study about Teter
U nited S tates. 99
for the changes
boro Airport for
from our use of the
years. Now, Gov
other Port Author
ernor M cG reevy
ity facilities. The changes would be and the Port Authority will pay
in addition to the Port Authority's $92 $450,000 for a Meadowlands Com
billion renovation of Teterboro Airport. mission’s study of this nature. Obvi
We would literally pay the price for ously, nobody in New Jersey wants
four other increasing problems.
to introduce technology that would
Firstly, noise pollution would further worsen people’s health.
increase. The federal government
Thirdly, larger aircraft cause more
would have to increase Teterboro's devastating plane crashes than
noise abatement levels to legalize smaller aircraft. Inevitably, all airports
the use of the Business Jet at the will experience mishaps, such as in
airport. The increased noise level
see “AIRPORT'on p .1 6
would be an inconvenience and

Misconceptions of Ramadan
Fasting’s Importance and Pertinence to Other Faiths

Imagine you want to have lunch
with a few friends, but one person
says s/he cannot eat. Of course you
are curious and want to know why
this is. You might ask, aren’t
you hungry? Are you on a
diet? Is campus food that
bad? These are questions
that will inevitably com e
up within a few days when
Muslims all over the world
start fasting in observance
of the month of Rama
dan, in which we fast from
daw n till dusk for about
thirty days. However, you
m ight not know exactly
why we Muslims fast during
this very special and holy month.
One of the many reasons is
because it is a divine injunction from
Allah (the Arabic word for The One
and Supreme Being, to whom we all
go back to after death). It is written
in the Quran (the Islamic holy book
which contains the words of Allah)
th a t fasting is prescribed for you
(Muslims) (2:183). It is mandatory for
all able-bodied Muslims who are free
from compelling excuses such as a
sickness, disease, etc.
Another reason Muslims fast is
to practice the tradition, the way
of the pious people before them.
Allah draws attention to our devout
predecessors who attained piety in
His sight by fasting, with the quote,
“ O ye who believe, fasting is pre
scribed for you as it was prescribed
for people before you"(2:183). This
shows that fasting is not new to Islam,
and is as old as Adam. The Quran

mentions that Moses fasted for 40
days (2:51). This is what the News
termed the Jewish Passover. The
Prophet Muhammed (peace and
blessings be upon him)
said that David fasted for
half of the year, fasting
every other day. Jesus
also fasted for 40 days.
This is w hat Christians
termed Lent, which is usu
ally observed before Easter
festival.
In relation to the previ
ous section, Muslims fast
in order to learn how to
attain piety. .The Quran
condemns struggle for
material and worldly things, gos
siping, slandering, lying, cheating,
hatred, grudges, etc. Because we
are all humans, and are likely to
err as a result of forgetfulness or
ignorance, we all must be reminded
and coached to reject vices, learn
virtues, and get nearer to Allah. This
Is why practices such as praying five
times a day, paying to the poor, extra
prayers, not smoking, and excessive
intake of food among many other
things are especially strengthened
during Ramadan.
As said in the Quran: “ Ramadan is
the (month) in which the Qur an was
sent down, as a guide to mankind,
and a clear guidance and judgment
(so th a t m ankind will distinguish
right from wrong). Whoever among
you witnesses the month of Rama
dan should fast through it” (2:183).
Another reason why we Muslims fast
during this month is because the

holy Quran was revealed during this age to Mecca “\ i Hajj\i0” .
month. Specifically, that night is in
The wisdom behind its third posi
the last ten days of Ramadan and tion is that it is a fulcrum upon which
in one of the odd days i.e. 21,23,25, the other four pillars are balanced,
27,29. Therefore, Muslims try to reap two on each side. Now, Islam is not
the full reward of the Night of Power the only religion in which people
(as this night is called), by trying fast. Hinduism is another religion in
to go aw ay from
which its followers
the everyday cra
fast. One of these
ziness of life by
days is the called
66...YOU MIGHT NOT
performing extra
Vaikuvantha-Edaprayers and recit
KNOW EXACTLY
dasi, in which, sim
ing the Quran. The
ilar to Muslims,
WHY WE MUSLIMS
best place to do
Hindus spend the
this would be in the
night
in prayer and
FAST DURING
Masjid (the Muslim
worship.
THIS VERY
place of worship).
Am ong the
Fasting is also a
Jews, fasting was
way to get a per
instituted for times
son's past sins
when a person
forgiven. By fast
was in great dis
ing, a Muslim can
pleasure, a misfor
SPECIAL DAY AND HOLY
becom e closer to Allah, thereby
tune befell them, or a bad dream
allowing them to repent for their
was 99
seen. In addition, there is fast
MONTH.
sins. However, a person can only ing in Christianity as well, although
have their sins forgiven only by being the com m on law here has been
sincere and trying to his/her fullest to subjected to change and reform
avoid sins in the future. The Prophet mainly under the stress of social and
Muhammed (PBUH) said, "whoever political issues. It is reported that
fasts during Ramadan with sincere Jesus (PBUH) fasted for forty days
faith and hoping for his reward before his ministry.
from Allah will have his past sins
In addition to all of the religious
forgiven.”
values fasting has, it also has benefits
Fasting during the month of such as cleansing the body of impuri
Ramadan is the epitome of the five ties as a result of excessive and
pillars of Islam. These pillars are, in unhealthy eating, keeps a person's
order, belief in the oneness of Allah health in check, and is a way to
and the Prophet Muhammed as the attain self-control.
last prophet “\ i Taw heedW , daily
Now you know why Muslims fast
prayers five times a d a y"\i sa la a tW , during Ramadan, and that fasting
fasting " \i siyam or sawm\i0”, alms
giving “\ i zakat\i0", and the pilgrim
s s "RAMADAN” on p.16
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Montclarion Mailbag
Independence
Over
Maintenance
Robert Wettingel, your article
“Maintaining the Arab State" pro
vided some viewpoints about the
situation in the Middle East. How
ever, let me add some more insights
to explain w h a t is really going
on, points th a t you might have,
unintentionally, missed. The first
thing is your question about the
strategic objective of Al-Qaeda,
Your answer was very short and
lacked so many factors. You said:
that they want to remove the influ
ence of the US from the Middle
East. Weil, regardless of what AlQaeda wants, the fact is that the:
whole world doesn’t want the US,
or Britain, or whoever in the Middle
East. We all know that everybody
has his own agenda, the US is no;
exce ptio n ; I d o n ’ t believe you
would disagree if I say that every-;
b o dy wants a pie ce o f the pie;
regardless of what happens to the
people. But let’s just talk about the
important ones; the citizens of the

Middle East don’t want the US in the
region. Let me remind you that this;
has nothing to do with Al-Qaeda,
in spite of w hat you are trying to
refer to as the “ considerable base;
of support for bin laden and his
terrorist network."
For some reason, you fell in the
same trap th a t most people fall
in, but they never try to learn. You
talked a b o u t the people of the
Middle East as a horde of goats
th a t are being led either by the
US, or by bin laden. Weil let me
strike you with this, neither one of
;these two sides represent that much
Im portance to w hat the people
really want.
The Middle East is a region that
has its own unique and stable cul
ture. Fortunately enough for us, we
are Muslims and then we are Arabs,
that's how we identify ourselves. We
are not going to be "Talibanized”
by any body; w e’re also not plan-;
ning to be Am ericanized by no
body, and both parties will have to
accept that fact.
You also asked another ques-:
tion; is a clash inevitable? And your;
answer to that was a “ no” based on
the three facts that you referred to I

Airport

:as the parts of the puzzle; Politics,
econom y, and education. I'll
have to admit that these are all
important factors; nevertheless,
there are more important ones.
For example, is that transforma
tion coming from inside or out
side, and if it is from outside, then
from who.
The US and its so called a Hies
have already been successful in
establishing an everlasting bad
reputation. I think you can see
how m uch rejection they are:
receiving in Iraq, and not surpris
ingly people are joining from all
over the Muslim countries to fight
the invaders. Nobody wilt a cce p t!
them, not in two years, like you;
mentioned, not even in two hun
dred years.
Throughout your article, I felt:
;your rejection to be Islamized,
or "Talibanized” like you said it.
;Believe it or not, the same feelings
against the invaders exist over
there. Astonishingly, they are also
human beings after all.
Mostafa El-Maghraby
marketing major

Ramadan

Return to Sender
The Fallacy o f Financial Aid Mall
Imagine going home for a casual
went to WESS, I saw that my loan
w eekend of fam ily time,
had been cancelled on the
w hich w e all need from
3rd of October without any
time to time and going
prior notice from the school
through your mail. You have
or any permission from me.
Who in the hell gives you
about two months of mail
people permission to adjust
accum ulated. Some of it
loans that have been dis
are bills, other junk mail.
You discover about seven
bursed and reduce or
letters from the Montclair
cancel them w ithout first
State University Bursar’s Tania
notifying me?!
Rodriguez
Are you out o f your
office.
mind? I have always known
One of the letters tells
you that you have submit- i f ------- ------ J th a t these administrative
offices have been filled with
ted all of your paperwork
for financial aid and tells you all incom petent personnel, but this is
of your awards. The other letter is
from Sallie Mae telling you your loan
was disbursed and a copy of your
promissory note is included. All of
this dated in September. One of the
letters is a refund check of the left
over funds.
Then in letters dated Oct. 3, you
have a bill for $3,000. You sit back
in awe while your jaw drops to the
ground and you loose all sense in
your trachea. You want to scream
and possibly pass out, but you are
frozen still! You can barely afford to
pay for books, insurance and your
food, yet alone pay three grand that
seems to be past due.
Your next letter seems to also be
from MSU, but this time from the
registrar's office. It says you have a
past due amount that has not been
p aid and therefore your classes
have been cancelled. All this time
you have been taking midterms
and exams when you are not even
enrolled in these classes!!!
The feelings I encountered cannot
be contained in these pages; words
cannot do them any justice. When
The M on tclarion M a ilb a g Policy
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is common among many of today's
prominent religions. May Allah give
us His support in this world and in the
hereafter and give us strength and
good health to be able to fast during
the month of Ramadan.

C o n tin u e d fro m p .1 5
air collisions and plane crashes. For
example, a small charter plane from
Teterboro Airport crashed on the
Hasbrouck Heights-Lodi border in
1999. ,
What would have happened if a
Boeing 737 crashed in the residential
area instead? The entire neighbor
hood would have been hurled into
chaos. Numerous p eople w ould
have died. The towns, Bergen
County, and the State of New Jersey
would have had to decontaminate
the area after residents would have
fallen ill to the crash's pollution.
Fourthly, larger aircraft at Teter
boro Airport could lead to an
increased terrorist threat against
the United States. Boeing and other
companies associated with the avia
tion industry could use Boeing’s pos
sible victory in allowing commercial
airlines to run at Teterboro Airport. If
commercial airlines were to run at
Teterboro Airport, the present defec
tive airport security system would be
used at the airport.
Because increased commercial
airline security would be experimen
tal at Teterboro, the security would
be more fragile than at older
commercial airports. Thus, terrorists
would have increased access to
planes under weaker airport security.
According to The Record, "[Port
Authority Chairman Anthony] Coscia
has scheduled a meeting this month
with FAA Administrator Marion Blakely
to discuss the proposal and the effect
it would have on Teterboro." *
In the meanwhile, we should con
tact Congressman Steven Rothman
and his supporters to prevent Boeing
and the FAA from harming the lives
of innocent North New Jersey resi
dents.

Morium Akthar, a political science
major, is in her second y ea r as a
columnist for The Montclarion.

W endy DeStefano, a political sci
ence major, is in her second y ea r as
a columnist for The Montclarion.

beyond idiocy.
I was walking in the Bohn/Blanton
Quad this week and saw three stu
dents kicking around the carcass
of a bird. They were playing kick

the dead bird from foot to foot and
laughing hysterically while doing it.
The fact that I found them to be
heartless for lack of a civil word,
made me think of three particular
offices th a t kick students around
from office to office much like these
students kicked around a dead bird.
We get kicked around the Financial
Aid, Bursar’s, and Registrar's office
in an endless cycle which in the end
leaves students with no answer or
resolution to their problem. Hence,
the dead bird. What is wrong with
this picture?
For once, I would like President
Susan A. Cole to come out of her
Ivory fortress and live among us and
actually DO something about our
problems. Isn’t that what a President
is supposed to do? I am sorry, maybe
she is too busy in construction plans
thinking of w hat she will demolish
next making her too occupied with
things that do not affect us to actu
ally service us. And to think th a t
the money we pay actually funds
her salary. W hatever happ e n e d
to working for the betterm ent of
students!
Tania Rodriguez, a com puter
science major, is in her first year as
a columnist for The Mdntclarion.

COURTESY OF KRT CAMPUS
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child care wanted

Saturday nights and occasional eve
ning mid-week. Call 917-848-7335.
References requested. $10/hour.

Experienced babysitter wanted for
M ontclair fam ily with toddler, for

Tues aft 4 - 7 p.m. other times
flex. 3 great kids in Montclair. Excelmm pay.

e x p o piease.

u a n L a u ra

973-783-7096.

Sleep Well,
Dowell

After school childcare wanted for two
fun children, 3 - 4 days, from 3 -6
p.m. in Glen Ridge home Exp. and
refs. 973-429-3626________

For kids to do their best in

help wanted

school or at play, they should
get at least nine hours of

Spring B reak 2 0 0 4 . Travel with
STS , A m erica’s #1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica, Cancún, Aca
pulco, Baham as, and Florida.
Now hiring campus reps.
Call
for group discounts. Information/

Kids
can be Star Sleepers
like GarHetd. Visit
sleep every night.

http://starsleep.nhlbi.nih.gov
for sleep tips and fun activities.

«S B M

_____________________________________
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Reservations 1 -8 0 0 -6 4 8 -4 8 4 9 or
www.ststravel.com______________

p.m. Sat. 11 a.m . - 10 p.m. Call
973-744-6999
________

100% Phone work in call center. PreLegal Collection of consumer debt.
Base pay + commissions. Full-time
and Part-tim e shifts. Aggressive
& assertive professionals need
only apply. Please fax resumes:
973-259-0497._________________

Spring Break‘04 with StudentCity.com
and Maxim Magazine. Earn with
Free Trips, Cash, and VIP Status as
a Campus Rep! Choose from the
hottest destinations. Book early for
FREE MEALS, FREE DRINKS and
150% Lowest Price Guarantee! To
reserve online or view our Photo
Gallery, visit www.studentcity.com or
Call 1-888-SPRINGBREAK!_______

Part Time Drivers Delivering In The
Montclair Area For A Busy Food
Service. Earn Up To $12/hr In Your
Own Car. Flexible Schedule. Call
973-744-8200.___________
A “Reality" Spring Break 2004 Only
Sunsplash Tours Featured in “The
Real Cancún” Movie Lowest Prices
Free Meals & Parties before Nov.
6
2 Free Trips for Groups
www.sunsplashtours.com 1-800426-7710__________________
Waiters / Waitresses for opening on
Novem ber 10h of the Daily Soup
Café - * Bellevue Ave Train Station
Upper Montclair M - F 4 p.m. - 10

A * * * ’* * * - * * * * - * * * * * * * * * * *
It

Join the Montclarloii!

★
it
*

We are looking for
people interested in_

*

Part-time Tues and Thurs. Eve 5
- 9 p.m., weekend hours optional,
General Office work The Institute
for Health Education,
Fairfield
973-808-1666.__________________
Models.
Women 18 and older
for outdoor test shoot. Tasteful
Nudity. Will exchange pictures for
modeling. No experience necessary.
973-365-4054.______________
C P R Instructors, willing to train,
flexible work schedules. Call for
more details The Institute for Health
Education 7 Spielman Road, Fairfield
973-808-1666.___________________

*

for rent

★

★

* Positions Available immediately *

Writing
Editing
Graphic Design
Photography
in the following sections.

NATIONAL INSTITUTES O F HEALTH
N ational H eart, Lung, and Blood Institute
Public Health Service
U .S . Departm ent of Health and Human Services

News
Feature
Arts and Entertainment
Opinion
Sports
Call IS «973-655-4251(1
email MaiitldltwlnCHel@nliee.ami

Open up
a world of
pportunities
in the
ealth sciences.
The field of healthcare is
exploding. And the demand
for well-trained professionals
and scientists is increasing.
At UMDNJ, you can enter
this world of opportunity
through one of fifty different
programs.
With eight nationally
recognized schools, located
on five convenient campuses,
and affordable tuition,
UMDNJ gives you the
power to change your
career...and your life.
At UM DNJ, our specialty
is helping you find yours.
For more inform ation, call
1-877-GO-UM DNJ
or visit our website at
www.umdnj.edu

U niversity of M edicine &
D entistry of N ew J ersey
New Jersey Medical School
New Jersey Dental School
School of Osteopathic Medicine
Robert Wood Johnson Medical School
School of Health Related Professions
School of Nursing
Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences
School of Public Health

www.uuidnj.edn

*

*

fot Mad Scientists.

*********

*

J

* Ma4 Science o f North Central New Jersey ★
J is currently looking for stu4ents to work J
*1-4 hours a week teaching science classes*
J t o ki4s. Excellent pay-including training!! J

*

Po You;

★

*
*
J

* Love Working with children/
* Have full-time access to a car/
*Have an outgoing personality/

J
★
J

* if you answere4 yes to these guestions, *
*
give us a call at (97$) 244-1880
★
*
ar>4 set up an interview.
^

*
★
★ ★ *★ ■*★ **•*'★ *★ ■*★ •*★ ★ *•★ **•★

Glen Ridge Furnished basem ent
studio apartment with parking for non
smoking student. Private Entrance.
Minutes from train & bus stop. Utilities
included. 973-743-1230 available
Nov 1, $550 per month.___________

s e r v ic e s
Bartending Instructions 201-372-1110
United Bar and Nightclub Association,
Inc, www.ubna.org_______________

10 EPiSODeS. 3 DVDS.

1 iiucreDiBLu soul sponiGe!
me coM PLete is t

season!

A Must-Have For SpongeBob
Fami The Entire firs t Season
Of SpongeBob SquarePants Plus
Speciaf Features That Include:
* 4 Featurettes
* «Karaoke» Segment
* “BUtlnl Bottom’s Up Tour
•A udi» Commentary with
:■ Cast & Crew discussing
; their favorite episodes
• 1 Music Videos

•And much morel -

AvanaBLe to own
DVD QCtOBeP 28

Check out
coH egetelevision.com
. lo r a chance to win an
. U ltim ate SpongeBob Fan Pack
brought to you by
Television N etw ork new s and every o th er I
ta p e d o f college M e.
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The Sports Guy

lo o r l/ Trivia

Around the NFL and Back
Earth to MSU, earth to MSU, This
is The Sports Guy calling in from his
house on top of the world where he
can see all the sports in all of the
land. This just in, the Giants suck, or is
the Sports Guy a little late with that?
They are last place in the NFC East,
with a 2 - 4 record. This past Sunday
a t home against the Eagles, the
Giants took a three point lead into
the fourth quarter with less than two
minutes remaining, against a Phila
delphia offense
that they had
just shut down.
Leave it to the
Giants to find a
way to lose any
game. Leading
10 - 7, Jeff Feagles punts the
ball to Brian
Westbrook, who
took it 84 yards
for a TD with just
over a minute
remaining. Even
the Sport's Guy
couldn’t believe
the Giants had
lost. Walking off
the field with that
Britney Spears-Oops-we-did-it-again
look, The Sports Guy was reminded
of another home loss earlier in the
season to the Cowboys. With just 11
seconds left, the Giants kicked the
ball out of bounds with a misused
"Squib” kick. Of course; the Cow
boys go on to win. The G-men have
lost three straight, and they go to
undefeated Minnesota next Sunday.
This will be a season defining game
for the Giants. The Sports Guy says
you can count on the G-men to con
tinue the Giant tradition of losing.
If you take a team, subtract one
of the greatest running backs of
all tirhe, add one of the greatest
coaches of all time, throw in a pre
season QB controversy, and you
would have the 5 - l , NFC East lead
ing Dallas Cowboys. Boasting the
NFL's top D, Dallas has been a bigger
surprise than The Terminator elected
Governor. Bill Parcells is showing us
what a great coach can do for a
team. Quincy Carter is playing as
well as he ever has with an 84.6 QB
rating. Not to take anything away
from the boys, but they h a v e n 't
played anyone good yet, the teams

they’ve played are a combined 10
- 27, but The Sports Guy says you got
to start somewhere. But this week
end, Dallas goes into to Tampa Bay,
against the defending Superbowl
Champs. Although only 3 -3, the
Bucs are gonna be out to prove
something, and so will the Cowboys.
This should be Parcells’ first real
challenge of the season.
The Jets win, and they've won
their last two.
The Sports Guy
says they’re on
a roll like peanut
butter and jelly.
They go on the
road
next
Sunday against
Philly, this is a
gam e
both
teams need to
have, but there
can be only one.
Pennington is set
to get his first
action
next
week. The Sports
Guy says Pen
nington ignites
this team to start
winning.
Look
for him as a late
season MVP candidate.
The Sports Guy tips his hat to
Steve McNair, who has finally put
the “ air” back into McNair. With 12
TDs, and only two interceptions, the
Titans QB has quickly turned into
an elite quarterback this season.
His 106.8 passer rating and league
leading 1,800 passing yards have
made his team one of the best things
to hit Tennessee since "The Music
City Miracle.”
Thumbs down to 49ers receiver,
Terrell Owens, who for all of his talk,
has dropped six passes, two for a TD,
in two games. The Sports Guy says
don't talk about it, be about it. If
you’re gonna talk a big game, you
g o t to play it too. Don’t let your
mouth write checks that your butt
can’t cash.
The Sports Guy co u ld go on
forever and ever back and forth
through the NFL, but he wants you,
his little sportlings, to have time to
reflect on The Sports Guy’s pearls
of wisdom, like little nuggets from
heaven. Till next time, this is The
Sports Guy.

Intramural Update
Coot Runnings, and Those Guys Are
Intramural Flag Football Champs
By Jose Ortiz
SportsEditor

The Playoffs ended last week for
Intramural Flag Football. Thursday
night, O ct. 16, was cham pionship
night and it was a thrilling one for both
leagues.
In the Co-ed league, "Those Guys”
won the title game defeating “ Webstone" 2 2 - 2 1 . “Those Guys" will be
moving on to the Northeast Regional
Championship at Cornell University.
Congratulations to “Those Guys" who

swept through the season unde
feated at 4 -0 , and were the definite
favorites.
The Men's league saw a close
match between Fraternity champs,
Pike, and the surprising sixth seed
“Cool Runnings.” The independent
league champs, m ade up of the
baseball team drew first blood scor
ing early. A quick interception by
“ Cool Runnings" member Howie
Horowitz gave them a 14 - 0 lead.
With time running down in the first
half, Pike’s QB, Scott Seidenberg,
ran in a TD from the goal line, to give

Question: Who holds the NFL
record for the most rushing
yards in one single season?
Answer to last week’s question:
The 1906 World Series with
the Cubs and White Sox, was
the first World Series for both
teams.

Sport/ Trivia
MSU s Top Ten List
Top Ten Freshmen Athletes
By Jose Ortiz
SportsEditor

10. Kristen Swartz (Hatboro, PA):
The field hockey up and com ing
sfar has recorded seven points this
season, and has helped the team
post a 9 - 2 record.
9. Fred Carter (Bloomfield, NJ);
MSU’s receiver of the future has taken
the role of special teams player. He
comes in to return punts and kicks,
and has a nose for the big play.
Carter has a 33-yard punt return, and
averages 12.8 yards/ kick return.

8. Ruby Russel (Torrance, CA):
This women ’s soccer star of f he future
has been a key element to a strong
defensive front that has forced seven
shutout victories.
7. Jen Soss (Hamilton,NJ): This
Red Hawk has played in all 11 field
hockey games this season. She has
four goals on eighf shots this season,
and two assists.

6. Bill Anthes (Cranford,NJ):
Thè 6'2 soccer defender, may only
have two goals this season. But who
could forget his game winning, diving
header in the closing minutes of
double OT against Roger Williams
back on September 7? They have
gone 7 - 1 - 2 since then.

Pike their first score.
Pike's strong defense kept “Cool
Runnings" scoreless for the rest of
the game, but their 14 points would
prove to be all the would need. A
strong pass rush on Pike’s QB proved
to be the death of their offense, as
he was constantly pressured into
scrambling, or throwing deep passes
th a t hit the ground instead of his
feammates.
Pike scored once more midway
through the second half, but a con
troversial extra point decision kept

5. Mike Hogan (Parsippany,NJ):
A huge part of one of the nation's
best defenses, and a huge reason
why the men’s soccer team is 11 - 1
- 2. He also has three goals on four
shots for a team high .750 shooting
percentage.
4. Asia Livingston (Paterson,NJ) :
The volleyball team has had a tough
year going 7 - 22. But this season
a star was born in Livingston. She
played in 81 games, racked up 28
serving aces, and was fourth oh the
team in Kills/game at 2.11.
3. Illas Tasci (Paramus,NJ) : The
freshman forward is fourth on the
team in points, and is a big part of a
men’s soccer offense that struggles
at times. With a hat trick to his credit
this season, there is no doubt that
MSU would not have 11 wins this
season without him.
2. Vincent Aichetta (Spring Lake
Heights, NJ): The freshmen defensive
linemen has played in every game
this season, and is a key component
to a strong defense. He has 25
tackles, tw o sacks, three fo rced
fumbles, and two blocked kicks this
season.
1. Ryan Morgan (Princeton, NJ);
The soccer phenom, leads his team
points, shots and goals. One of the
team's MVPs this season, Morgan
may be the fastest man at MSU.

the score 14 - 13 in favor of “Cool
Runnings.” An interception by Mike
Penna gave Pike one last chance
at a come-from-behind victory, but
"Cool Running’s” defense closed the
door on the fraternity champs.
Next up for “Cool Runnings” is a
trip to Maryland for the Mid-Atlantic
Regional Championship, where they
will take on the best intramural flag
football teams on the east coast.
“ Cool Runnings” with a jo b well
done.
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RichardSockton
Rutgers-Camderv»
Kean
Rowan
WilliamPateiton
Rutgers-Newark
Ramapo
NJCU

\ |g2-0 12-2-0

Saturday 10/25
Away @ CTC Championships
@11 am
F ie l d H o c k e y

Saturday 10/18
Home vs. Wilkes
@6:30 pm
Wednesday 10/29
Home vs. E. Connecticut
@7:30 pm

Scotch Plains, NJ
Led MSU to victory against the Pioneers throwing
three TDs for 234 yards and 21 completions.
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Rowan
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M e n ’s S o c c e r

Saturday 10/25
Away vs.TCNJ

Liz scored M S U ’s second goal against Cente
nary for a 2 - 0 shutout.

@ 1pm
W o m e n ’s S o c c e r

Steve Arm strong
Junior
Hometown: Passaic, NJ

Saturday 10/25
Home vs.TCNJ
@1:00 pm

Steve caught two touchdown passes on Satur
day at William Paterson’s Homecoming Game.

Monday 10/27
Home vs. Palm Beach ATL.
! @ 1 pm

16-9
13-7

Trisha W inkle
Senior
Hometown: Forked River, NJ

14-10
10-14
1(M3

MSU

'2-5

7-25

Ramapo
Rutgers-Camden

0-5

6-17

0-5

2-14

Earned a 1 -0 shutout as M S U ’s goalkeeper on
Saturday against Kings University.
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Football
10118 - MSU 23, William Paterson 13

Men's Soccer
10118-M S U 2, Kean 2 (20T)

. Field Hockey
10118-M S U 1, K in g s0

Football
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Cool Runnings
LOSS

FORFEIT

SILENT ASSASiNS

3

0

0

PIKE

0

0

0
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0
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0
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0

0

0

DELTA CHI

0

3

0
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WIN
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IN T 2 REC TEAM

2

*1

0

SGA OLD SCHOOL

1

2

0
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WISENHEIMERS

0

0

0

Mens flag football champs, also
members o f the Red Hawk
baseball team, are set to go and
test their skills at the regional
finals in Maryland against the
very best along the East Coast.
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Liz D’Alto
Junior
Hometown: Clifton, NJ
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i
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NJAC Overall

#

Saturday 10/25
Home vs. Buffalo State
@1 p.m.

2-3-2 4-10-2
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Football

10/18-M S U 2, Kean0
10/20-M SU 2, Centenary 0

5-1

Women’s Volleyball

5-1

10/18 - MSU 0, Wilkes 3
MSU 0, Kings 3

W ILSON
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FORFEIT

FLAME HAWKS

3

0

0

THEBEARS

2

1

0
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1
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0
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“The Sports Guy”

Answer to last week’s
question of the week

See Page 18

See Page 18
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Cheering Their Hearts Out MSU Wins Again!
Levine Powers Field Hockey
Squad to Their Sixth Shutout
to go near the ball. Every
shot, possession, and ball was
challenged as if it were the
SportsEditor
last five minutes of a tied
game. MSU held William Pat
HSU
2
erson without a shot for the
last 25 minutes of the opening
W illiam Paterson
half, The Pioneers didn't have
You didn't have to know a chance, fighting the cold,
that MSU field hockey was 11 The Red Hawks, or the fans
- 2 and th a t William Pat that offered them a steady
erson held a 12 -3 record flow of heckling.
to know that this was a big
When the second half
game. You didn’t even have started, MSU started to slip a
to know that they were in the little, allowing Willy P to pres
same conference, fighting sure them, and move the ball
for a playoff spot with under into MSU's zone. Up until that
five games remaining. You point, the Pioneers h a d n ’t
could just see it in the girl's even crossed midfield since
eyes, or in the stands where early in the first half. But
half was dominated by Pio nonetheless, William Paterson
neer fans.
was pressing, as they felt an
On a bitter cold Wednes urgency to get back into the
day night at Sprague, these game.
Then the “Terrible Two"
two teams squared off in one
struck.
Megan Ulicny, AKA
of
the
biggest
matches
in
HESTON MOY/THE MONTCLARiON
the
fastest
wom an on turf,
both
of
their
seasons.
MSU
MSU cheerleaders attend every football game in support for the team. They are not
received
a
through
pass from
would
turn
to
their
playmaker
wearing Red Hawk logos in this picture, they would have to pay to wear it.
Sarah "The Tiny Terror" Levine Levine, and scored on a one
w a n te d , so cheering was the football, team eve ry as the road team would rely timer five feet from the net,
By Jose Ortiz
made into a club sport.”
week, and the girls weren't on their all star goal keeper, giving MSU all the scoring that
SportsEditor
It doesn’t seem fair that even allowed to wear the Kelly Harchetts, who came in they would need. For Levine,
Every Saturday afternoon, these girls can have some school logo up until last to the game with a .73 goals it was her 26th point, as Ulicny
against average.
notched her 14th goal of the
just as you will see football thing so im portant, taken semester!
away.
These
girls
pay
for
their
Speaking
to
SGA
presi
season.
The
gam
e
started
as
a
playërs, you will see our
The gam e should have
cheerleaders trying to lift the own uniforms, their props, d e n t Ja co b Hudnut, he defensive contest between
spirits of the team and fans. pretty much anything that says that the cheering team the top two offensive teams been called then, because
But, what you don’t see are needs paying for including a cannot perform under the in the NJAC. But then, the William Paterson, although
the countless trials and tribula $350 yearly cheering cam p Red Hawk name without Red Hawks took over, and they tried, c o u ld n 't get
tions that MSU’s pep squad in August. They receive no insurance. The student gov dominated the game as through an MSU defense that
has endured in the past two funding from the school, so ernment can't afford insur they have dominated most forced its sixth shutout this
everything comes from their ance, so they endorsed of the teams they have season. When asked about
years.
They're at every football pockets, leg-work, and fund that the school provide it faced so far. In the 15th her complete domination of
raising.
so they could be under the minute of play, MSU’s MVP the game with one goal and
game, and compete across
Being a club sport has Red Hawk name. This was up to this point, Levine an assist, Levine said “ I just
the country defending Red
Hawk pride, and they don’t taken its toll. The team wasn't in 2002, under Jeannette scored on an assist from Lea play with heart every game.
even have a coach. Third allowed to cheer for the Mammaro’s administration. Smith to give the Red Hawks That’s what it comes down to
year cheering star, Jeanna 2001 - 2002 season, and last So they cannot don them a 1- 0 lead. MSU forced four at this point." Looks like the
Martinez says, “ We don’t season, the school wouldn't selves as Lady Red Hawks. penalty corners in the first Pioneers didn’t have enough
have a coach, we can’t even give them any vans But Hudnut did express fifteen minutes of play, and heart to overcome that of the
to attend his desire to help saying, by the end of the half, had Red Hawks.
afford
onethe road "Cheerleading is integral forced nine, giving up none.
This team is a great one,
because the
f o o t b a l l to a well rounded campus That's the way you win a ball possibly MSU's best ever field
66W e d o n ’ t h a v e
school w on ’t
games, so life and I would hope that game.
hockey team. They are now
give us any
A COACH, WE CAN’T they car- the decision makers will feel
The first half was owned 1 2 - 2 , ranked tenth in the
funding."
p o o l e d . the same way.”
by Montclair, who out shot nation, and tops in the NJAC.
AFFORD ONE,
In
the
Some
of
the
girls
remain
These
are
William
Paterson 16-1. They With only four games left in
Spring of 2001,
BECAUSE THE
optimistic
and
hopeful
for
just
a
few
were
swarming
on defense, the season, it doesn't seem
the
cheer
a
time
when
the
school
will
exam
ples
putting
constant
pressure on that anyone will be able to
leading team
SCHOOL W ON’T
of'.
the give them some funding. any Lady Pioneer who dared stand in the Red Hawks way.
'ost funding.
sacri f i ces Martinez thinks that sounds
GIVE US ANY
Reasons for
Sarah “The Tiny
that MSU’s more tike wishful thinking.
this
have
FUNDING 99
She
says,
“
th
e
y
’ve
been
c
h
e
e
r
i
n
g
Terror” Levine
come in all dif
telling
us
that
w
e
’re
gonna
s
q
u.
a
d
led
her team
-Jeanna AAartinez
ferent shapes
get funding soon, yeah
m
a
k
e
s
against the 12
and
sizes.
e a ch and right, I’ ve been hearing
Lynda Kaou-3 Pioneers to
th a t since I was a fresh
e v e r y
nis,
cheerleading
team
a 2 - 0 shutout.
man.” Jeanna is currently
season.
c a p ta in , says th a t they
The senior MSU
Still the team has 23 a junior.
were dropped from athletics
Field
Hockey
MSU’s cheering girls
members, and in last year's
because the school wanted
star
notched
her
have a petition going
competitions,
they
placed
to start a pep band. As you
around,
to
help
them
get
second
at
the
NEPA
cheer
26th
point
of
can tell, their is no band.
ba
ck
under
athletics,
so
challenge,
and
won
the
the
season
and
Athletics Director, Holly
ranks eighth on
Gara says that “ traditionally COA cham pionship 2003. they too can be Red
cheering was a support These girls are talented, and Hawks. If you see a cheer
M SU ’s career
leader, or if you know one,
group for the basketball and very determined to make this
scoring
list.
football teams, and in recent thing work. But the school do the school a favor, and
MSU
has
won
sign the petition. Help tell
years, priority has changed w on't even display their tro
three straight.
MSU to support the girls that
phies.
to competitions. This was not
work so hard and sacrifice
Practicing
three
days
a
what tlje athletic department
week, they bake cookies for so much to support us.
By Jose Ortiz
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